
mendment
SU graduate

By FRED NEWTON
State News Staff Writer

Thanks partially to a few MSU veter¬
ans, the U.S. House of Representatives
passed an amendment extending educa¬
tional benefits to eligible vets, though
ending the GI Bill benefits for new

enlistees after the first of the year.
The added benefits amendment was

first introduced to the House last winter
by Rep. M. Robert Carr, D-East Lansing,
after a request by MSU veterans for more
equal benefits.
"We personally talked with Carr last

fall and sponsored a letter writing

campaign," said Lee Thornton, an MSU
graduate student whose group - MSU
Veterans for Equal Benefits — urged Can¬
to introduce the amendment.
The Carr amendment would make all

veterans, either undergraduate or gradu¬
ate, elifible for 45 months of benefits.
At present, veterans are eligible for 36

months of benefits and a nine month
extension.
Thornton said the current setup, how¬

ever, discriminates against graduate
students who are not allowed the nine
month benefit extension while under¬
graduates are.

Over 1,700 MSU students would be
affected by the Carr amendment, depend¬
ing on their current eligibility status.
"It's fantastic," said Thorton, who

served in the armed forces during the
Vietnam war era but not in Vietnam.
"Except by the time the final bill is
passed, I may be done with my schooling."
An MSU veteran eligible for benefits

would receive $270 a month if he has no

dependents, $321 for two dependents,
$336 for three dependents and so on.
Carr said he was pleased with the

298-106 victory margin for his amend¬
ment.

The main part of the bill, to which the
amendment was attached, would discon¬
tinueGI Bill educational benefits for those
enlisting into the armed forces after Dec.
31,1975.
However, the benefits of the amend¬

ment to the bill would be available to past
and potential vets who enlist before that
date.
The bill is expected to pass the Senate

and then go on to President Ford, who has
said he does not support the extended
benefits amendments. Ford favors abol¬
ishing the GI Bill, which will save some $1
billion over the next five years.

hite House declares Ford
ill not come to U-M game
By STATE NEWS House. Press secretary Ron Nessen announced

and WIRE SERVICES As late as Tuesday evening, White House Monday that Ford would be in Detroit
espite earlier hopes and predictions spokespersons said they did not think Ford Friday afternoon for a press conference and
President Ford would be in the MSU would be watching the game in East a Michigan GOP fundraising reception and
-11 stadium Saturday, it looks like he Lansing and would probably be viewing the dinner.
be watching the game from the White game in Washington. The dinner is being held art Cobo Hall and

tate legislators attempting
decriminalize marijuana
By MIKE ARNETT

State News Staff Writer
rmed with a stockpile of favorable

L and scientific studies, a

•p of state legislators Is launching the
serious attempt to decriminalize

ijuana in Michigan.
ouse Bill 5627, introduced just before
'lators went on vacation in August,

would reduce the penalties for use of
marijuana, and for possession or distribu
tion of up to two ounces, to a fine of up to
$tW.
The current penalty for those actions is

up to one year in prison and a fine of up to
$1,000. Manufacture or delivery ofmarijuana
would remain a felony under the proposed
bill.

inside
Some dyed-in-the-wool Spar¬

tans are manning the battlesta-
tions around the Sparty statue,
guarding it from prowling
Wolverines. On page 3.

weather
Lansing will continue to bask

under partly sunny skies today
with a high temperature of
around 70. There will be a

slight chance of rain tonight
with lows in the mid-50s.

When the pride of parents
turns to sorrow and the new¬

born die, what to do? Some
doctors' solutions. On page 5.

The bill is sponsored by Republican Floor
.Leader William R. Bryant Jr., R - Grosse
Pointe, Rep. H- Lynn Jondahl, D - East
^»«s»ng, Ivtjj. terry Bullaid, D - Ann
Arbor, and eight other Democrats. It will
be dealt with in the Committee on Civil
Rights, which is chaired by Bullard.
Paul Emery, assistant to Bullard, said

there is a good chance the bill will pass,
making Michigan the sixth state to decrim¬
inalize marijuana, following Oregon, Alas¬
ka, Maine, Colorado, California and Ohio.
"We're going about it in a reasonable

way, we think," Emery said. "It could come
up in committee as early as this month."
Like Oregon's law, HB 5627 designates

that arrests and convictions for use, small
possession or distribution would be dealt
with in much the same way as are traffic
tickets, eliminating jail stays and arrest
records.
Though Gov. Milliken has said he does

not support decriminalization, he said last
week that law enforcement agencies may
be spending too much time enforcing
marijuana laws.
It is this contention, and the phenome¬

non of increasing marijuana arrests, that is
in large part inspiring decriminalization.
"People think that arrests for marijuana

have stopped," Emery said, "but obviously
they haven't."
Emery cited FBI statistics showing that

(continued on page 7)

is intended to help raise $500,000 to help
pay off the state GOP's debt and to begin
organizing for the 1976 campaign.
Nessen said at that time the plans were

"still up in the air," but Ford would not be
spending the night in Michigan.
Tuesday night, another White House

spokesperson said "There will probably be
some other events tacked on to the
schedule, but right now nothing is firmed
up," the spokesperson said.
She then went on to say Ford would be

flying back to Washington shortly after the
dinner Friday night.
Meanwhile Ford made a pitch Tuesday in

Knoxville, Tenn.,for his $28 billion tax cut,
matched by an equal reduction in federal
spending and expressed concern to Appala¬
chian governors overNatural gas shortages.
The President also paused to shake hands

at a small airport crowd.
H« n-.tfd that despite two assassination

attempts he probably "had more potential
risk when I was driving my automobile"
than at the present time with Secret
Service protection.
Ford also scheduled an evening meeting •

with governors from the Appalachian
region, which his aides said expects a 30 per
cent shortage of natural gas this winter.
The area also suffers a 23 per cent
unemployment rate.
In his first public appearance since he

called for his $28 billion tax cut next year,
the President emphasized in an interview
with local reporters that he would not
hesitate to veto a tax bill if it did not include
both tax and spending cuts.
Ford also cited the emergency gas

legislation he has introduced to allow
consumers facing a shortage to buy natural
gas at the intrastate rate charged in the
producing states, which is higher than the
regulated price governing natural gas sold
in interstate commerce.

Tennessee marked the 42nd state Ford
has visited since he became President, the
White House said. He has pledged to visit
all 50 states before the year is over.
Between domestic and foreign travel, the
White House estimated Ford has logged
almost 129,000 miles in the 14 months he
has been in office.

Harmonica g

hot air at sta
A different kind of hot air was beiijg

puffed in the state Capitol Building Tues¬
day.
Unlike most days, when the hot air

emanates from politicians who frequent the
area, the hot air on Tuesday was being
forced through dozens of harmonicas. And
also unlike the usual hot air, the result was a
pleasant sound.

The source was the 20 or so members of
SPAH (Society for the Preservation &
Advancement ofHarmonicas, of course) who
were gathered in Lansing ■ to publicize
Michigan Harmonica Week, Oct. 12 -18.
The group entertained capital employes

and visitors with a concert, the highlight of
which was two tunes on the wbrld's largest
harmonica.

The nine - foot instrument, made up of
many smaller harmonicas fitted into a

frame, had to be lifted and played by six
strong men.
The only problem in playing resulted

because five of the players were solid six -

footers but the sixth was no more than five -

feet, four - inches tall, making it difficult for
the short one to reach the beast. But the
problem was solved with a little neck -

stretching and tip - toe standing.
Another feature of the concert was

several songs by the entire group. The
resulting sound strongly resembled an
accordian.

SPAH was presented with a proclamation
from Gov. Milliken and a Senate resolution
in observance of Harmonica Week.
A SPAH spokesman said members are

from all over the world. He said the group
contains both professional musicians and
beginners.

Lansing parks provide beauty and peace
By CAROLYN FESSLER
State News StaffWriter

e one-lane dirt road winds through the
woods-the rustling in the under-
h must surely be a wild animal, a deer

aps.
stead of a four-point buck, a child
sts through the bushes shattering the
Re of a northwoods logging road. It's
sing's Bancroft Park, not the Upper
insula, though a drive along the rustic
encircling the grounds seems to leave
oty far behind—if only for awhile,
finding a bend, four men sit on theirhood sipping from brown bags. They

at anyone who passes, anyone
e. Foot paths blaze the woods, not
toeing the hiker away from the sound

laPPmg basketballs.
ncroft Park's woods and ball diamonds
"• Otto Street add to Lansing's 2,500of Park land.
e have 20 acres per thousand popula-

• said Doug Finley, asst. director for
ngs Parks and Recreation Dept.at s twice the national standard for park/age in urban areas."
" a8P"essive Parks and Recreation

• po icy of picking up land parcels in
! j'on »reas as the city expands hasn effect since 1915 when the
tment was first established. Locations

hvtk n m a series of master plans putZ, e4 ePt'of Panning every 10 years,e tne(i to coordinate parks develop-
construction of new subdivisions

hliS ally like to buy to™1 adjacenthools." Finley said.
(continued on page 5) Undisturbed Shadows

PIRGIM files
referendum
Petition were filed today with the office of

Dean of Students in a move to get a
referendum among graduate students which
could allow that group to contribute to the
Public Interest Research Group in Michigan
(PIRGIM) at registration.
PIRGIM filed the petitions with more than

1,000 signatures of graduate students with
Louis Hekhuis, assoc. dean of students, in
the Office of Student Affairs.

PIRGIM spokesman Allen Clobridge said
Tuesday that the group expects to collect
about 2,000 more signatures to meet the
Board of Trustees requirements of 30 per
cent of all graduate students signing the
petition.
If the required signatures are collected, a

referendum will be held winter term during
registration. Fifty per cent of all graduate
students must cast ballbts and the majority
of these must approve the measure to allow
graduate students to contribute.
If graduate students vote in favor of the

referendum, they could contribute the $1 fee
at spring term registration.

Presently, only MSU undergraduates
may contribute to the organization because
of a 1972 student judiciary decision that said
such fees fall under jurisdiction of the
student government, Associated Students
of MSU, which does not govern graduate
students.

PIRGIM is a non - profit organization that
works in the public interest, studying
consumer and social problems and recom¬
mending changes. It is controlled and funded
by the students of five Michigan universi¬
ties. MSU is the only university that does
not contribute funds from graduate stu¬
dents.
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Holdup man claims SLA tie
Firemen return to fighting fires
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) — About 900 striking firemen

were back at their stations early Tuesday, ending a four - day
walkout marked by city officials' accusations that some of
the strikers resorted to arson.

The striking union and the city council agreed to take the
firemen's demand of equal pay with police officers to federal
mediation. Both sides were scheduled to meet with the
federal mediator soon.

Agnew files ordered released
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Justice Department is

expected to appeal a federal court decision ordering the
government to release the investigatory documents that led
to former Vice President Spiro T. Agnew's no contest plea on
tax evasion charges.
U.S. District Judge June L. Green ruled Monday the

documents must be released within 10 days. The Justice
Department argued unsuccessfully that the files still are
relevant to an ongoing investigation into alleged political
corruption in Maryland.
The ruling came in a Freedom of Information Act suit

brought by twoGeorgeWashington University law students,
Roy J. Baldwin and Bruce Ceder, who claimed the files no

longer are "investigatory" files since the Agnew investiga¬
tion ended with his plea in October 1973.

Watergate prosecuter named
WASHINGTON (AP)—Atty. Gen. Edward H. Levi formally

announced on Tuesday the appointment of Charles F. Ruff to
succeed Henry S. Ruth as special Watergate prosecutor on a
part - time basis.
Russ, 36, has served as a trial attorney with theWatergate

force since July 1973 and has been detailed to the Drug
Enforcement Administration as acting chief inspector since
June 25.
Ruff will continue to serve on the faculty of the

Georgetown University Law School.

NEW YORK (AP) - An eight-hour seige of a Greenwich Village
bank ended with the safe release of 10 hostages and the capture of
a belligerent, rambling young gunman who said he was
"sympathetic" to the Symbionese Liberation Army and a "fan" of
Patricia Hearst.
Ray Olsen of Merrick, N.Y., had fired one wild shot inside the

bank where he held customers and employes hostage and
alternately demanded $10 million in gold, a getaway airplane and
the release of Hearst and three radical companions from California
prisons.
"Everyone's out, everyone's all right," Deputy Police Commis¬

sioner Frank McLoughlin said Monday night, moments after Olsen
was distracted by a police negotiator and grabbed from the rear by
other policemen who had sneaked into the bank.
The last three of the 10 hostages — sue employes and four

customers were freed after Olsen's capture. Others were released
at intervals during the tense siege of the Bankers Trust Co.
branch that had given lower Sixth Avenue the look of an armed
camp.
Armed with a pistol and a shotgun, Olsen at first claimed

affiliation with the SLA, the small terrorist band which kidnaped
and claimed to have converted Hearst. Later, he said the idea just
"popped in my head."

Veto overruled,
food bill passed

Police were summoned to the bank about 3 p.m. by a silent federal bank robbery charges was postponed indefinite, I
alarm or by a woman's report to a delicatessen employe next door 'Hearst s original attorney, Terence Hallinan, resig^ix
that a robbery was underway. Their arrival cut off Olsen's avenue defense team but declined to comment on the reason 1
of escape. •Yoshimura's case was postponed in Alameda Count JMeanwhile, in California other developments in the Hearst case court in Oakland after her attorney said he wanted aj,J
were: examine the 3-year-old charges against her. ^•A hearing scheduled for Tuesday on Hearst's competency to *A judge ordered Hearst to appear in Los Angeles on Jtake the witness stand for cross-examination in a bail hearing on charges she faces with the Harrises, but no date w

FORD WANTS $28 BILLION CUT

Tax bills face Congres)

ByWIRE SERVICES
WASHINGTON - The

House and Senate enacted on

Tuesday a $2.75 billion child
nutrition bill that President
Ford vetoed four days earlier
as too costly.
It was the seventh time in

the 14-month Ford presidency
that the heavily Democratic
Congress mustered the two-
thirds vote needed to override
a presidential veto.
In all. Ford has vetoed 39

bills, 12 this year.
In the House, the tally was a

lopsided 397 to 18 against the infants.

In the Senate, the vote was
79 to 13, 17 more than two-
thirds.
The action extends a school

breakfast program which feeds
1.8 million low income children
daily and expands the school
lunch program by requiring
schools to offer 20-cent lunches
to students whose parents earn
between the poverty level of
$5,010 and $9,770.
It also continues and expands

programs that provide nutri¬
tional meals to low-income
mothers, pregnant women and

Army rebellion
creates hovoc

Hanging of youth postponed
NASSAU, (UPI) — The Bahamian government has granted

a last - rfiinute stay in the execution" df'a^oung American
who said God ordered him to kill three U.S. tourists for being
"angels of Lucifer."
The Ministry of Home Affairs announced the indefinite

stay Monday night, only hours before Michiah Shobek, a 22 -

year - old Milwaukee songwriter, was to have been hanged
at Fox Hill Prison.
A ministry spokesman said the order was granted in

response to petitions by Shobek's lawyers, American
Ambassador Seymour Weiss and several U.S. congressmen.

Ex-Chilean leader wounded
ROME (AP) — Bernardo Leighton, Chile's virtual vice -

president in the late 1960s, and his wife were shot and
wounded Monday evening near their home, police said.
Leighton, 60, was shot in the head and his wife was hit in

the chest. Both were listed in critical condition at a hospital
after emergency surgery.
Leighton was a founder of the Christian Democratic party

and served in the Chilean cabinet from 1964 until the late
Marxist President Salvador Allende came to power in 1970.
As interior minister under President Eduardo Frei, he was
first in the line of succession.

Leighton began voluntary exile in Rome after the
September 1973 coup that ousted Allende and has been
openly critical of the Chilean military regime.

Man fails in hijack attempt
MANILA (UPI) — A young Filipino reported mentally

unbalanced by the unsolved kidnaping of his 4 - year - old
daughter hijacked a Philippine Air Lines plane with 70
persons aboard Tuesday and demanded passage to Libya.
He surrendered when told airports along the route refused
landing permission.
All of the passengers and crew were released unharmed.

Political prisoners bought back
BERLIN (AP) — West Germany expects to bring out 1,200

political prisoners from East Germany this year at a reported
cost of $16,000 each.
The number was estimated recently by Bonn's minister of

all - German affairs, Egon Franke.
His estimate is close to the annual average number for

whom sources say freedom has been bought since the
officially secret program began in 1964.
Informants say the program began after the Berlin Wall

went up in 1961 and East Germany began jailing would - be
defectors to the West.

Soviet-German pact revised
BERLIN (AP) — East Germany and the Soviet Union

formally put their relations on a new footing today, signing a
revised treaty of cooperation, friendship and assistance that
drops all reference to eventual German reunification.
The pact was signed in Moscow by Soviet Communist party

leader Leonid I. Brezhnev and Erich Honecker, first secretary
of East Germany's Communist party.
Virtually the entire East German party and government

leadership was in the Soviet capital for the signing on the
occasion of East Germany's 26th anniversary as a state.

Only one member of Michi¬
gan's Congressional delegation
voted to uphold Ford's veto of
the school lunch act. Here is a

breakdown of the Michigan
vote:
Democrats for: Blanchard,

Brodhead, Carr, Conyers,
Diggs, Dingell, Ford, Nedzi,
O'Hara, Traxler, Vander Veen.
Democrats not voting: Rie-

gle.

Republicans against: Hutch-

LISBON, Portugal (AP) -

Mutiny of a heavily armed
artillery regiment in Oporto
dealt a seyere blow Tuesday to
government efforts to re$£ore Browi
discipline to Portugal's Comr Ruppe Vander JagtTmunist-iofiltwted armed 'for- -

ces.

The Serra do Pilar regiment,
encamped on a bluff across the
deep Douro River gorge from
Oporto with a commanding
view of Portugal's second city,
demanded an end to what the
rebels called purges of leftists
from the barracks.
Gen. Antonio Pires Veloso,

military commander of the
northern region, threatened
the Oporto unit would be
bombed if the 800 soldiers
didn't end their revolt. The
soldiers refused and instead
asked civilian sympathizers to
build barricades outside the
unit perimeter.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Con¬
gress went to work Tuesday on
tax cut proposals, including a
$28-billion tax slash put forth
by President Ford Monday
night.
And as the House Ways and

Means Committee began to
take up various tax-cut propo¬
sals, there were some Demo¬
cratic doubts that the legisla¬
tive branch can meet Ford's
request for a $28-billion reduc¬
tion in government spending to
match his proposed tax cut.

The committee, where all tax
legislation originates, also was
considering proposals for indi¬
vidual cuts in the $8 billion to
$12 billion range for individu¬
als, compared to the $20.7-bil-
lion Ford proposed. Ford also
proposed $7 billion in business
tax reductions.

ANALYSIS
But Ways and Means Chair¬

man A1 Ullman, D—Ore., said
Monday the committee's drafts
will bear little similarity to
Ford's.
The developing debate now

centers on whether to extend
or expand the tax reductions
now in effect but which expire
at the end of this year. The cuts
approved earlier this year to¬
taled $18.1 billion for individu¬
als and $4.8 billion for business¬
es.

Looking closer at Ford's pro¬
posal, most American wage

will find the plan would

But the impact of his insis¬
tence on equal .cuts, in feioral!
programs wouldn't be known

<;i:oiu,i:
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CORRECTION!!
Due to a typographical error in the full page
MSUBookstoreAd in the Monday Oct. 6paper,
an offer reads "One free button of your choice
with each purchase Oct. 6 through Oct. 11,
1975"which is incorrect and not the intention ofthe MSU Bookstore Management. The adver¬
tisement should have stated, "One free button
of your choice with each purchase of a 'green -
apple' cap."

for some time.
Ford's advisers said the pro¬

posed tax reductions would not
provide new stimulus to the
economy because they would be
off-set by reductions in federal
spending, equal to the size of
the tax cut, or about $28 billion.
Ford said the purpose of the
spending cuts would be to bring
"a halt to the momentous

growth of government...."
There are other differences

between the 1975 tax cut and
the president's proposals. Mis¬
sing from his 1976 proposals are
the $2,000 tax credit for home-
buyers and the special tax
credit of 10 per cent of earned
income for low-income workers
with children.
Congress, of course, could

vote to continue these.
Another major difference be¬

tween the 1975 and 1976 tax

packages is that the 1976 plan
makes no provision for tax
rebates.
Instead, all of the reductions

for individuals, totaling about
$20.7 billion, would be accom¬

plished through lower tax with¬
holding rates. Less than half of
the 1975 tax cuts of $18.1 billion
for individuals were made
through lower withholding.
Ford gave no clue where the

budget-trimming axe would
fall. He said he would have
more to say on that later on.
But there is little doubt he will
ask for reductions in programs
such as Social Security, food
stamps, Medicare and Medi¬
caid, retirement benefits and

government salaries that are
tied to the cost of living index
and have increased outlays
automatically as people meet
certain qualifications.

Over-all, the Administration
wants Congress to agree to a
spending ceiling for fiscal 1977
of $395 billion, up from prospec¬
tive 1976 spending of about
$370 billion.
The Administration esti¬

mates that even if no new

spending programs art|ed, federal spending ,<1
1977, which begin,?!
next year, would toti|,|
$423 billion. *■
The $395 billion bu_

ing means Congress i
Administration would!
cut existing programs!
billion. That would rejA
fiscal 1977 budget deficfl
billion to 44 billion, c<T
with an estimated $70A
the current fiscal year, 1

Outline of Ford'si
tax reduction pia|
Here are major features of the proposed Im¬

permanent tax reductions proposed by President Ford 53
For Individuals:
— Raise the personal exemption taxpayers can cl

themselves and their dependents from $750 to $1,000. Es
savings to taxpayers would be $10.1 billion.

— Replace the minimum standard deduction and the mi_
standard deduction with a single standard deduction of${«
single taxpayer and $2,500 for married couples. En
savings, $4 billion.
— Reduce tax rates for taxable incomes up to $10!

married taxpayers. Estimated savings, $6.6 billion.
— Overall reductions for individuals would be $4 billion1

than relief from from the 1975 rebates and reductions.
For Business:
— Reduce the maximum corporate tax rate from 48 toll

cent. Estimated savings, $2.2 billion. P
— Extend 1975 corporate rate and surtax exemption cJ

. benefiting small business. Estimated savings, $1.7 billion. ^
— Permanently increase the investment tax credit fromlj

per cent for most businesses and 4 to 10 per cent for ull
Estimated savings, $2.5 billion.

— A six - point program of tax relief for electric ut
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lew head gives life to. Great Issues
■ By kept it from being as good a
LaNDRASPRATLING program as it could be. But he
LteNewsStaffWriter ooes not intend to let any of
fre are several things that those barriers stand in his way
lew Great Issues director, this year.
Ey Montgomery, feels have Great Issues is the ASMSU

cabinet responsible for exposing
students to nationally known
figures and issues in the news.

Montgomery said past direc¬
tors of Great Issues have
worked alone and, though they

Sparty Guard
stand vigil o
By CAROL KLOSE

lute News StaffWriter
juniversity of Michigan
Jndals beware! Lurking
■ the MSU shadows with
Ingeful vigilance, theLrty Guard Corps awaits

■The Sparty Guard Corps
I the name of a specialIcurity force protecting

MSU's favorite statue from
a blue and maize bath this
week before the Spartans
meet the Wolverines in
gridiron combat Saturday.
Sponsored by the MSU

Varsity Club, the project is
a response to a request
made two weeks ago by
Burt Smith, athletic direc¬
tor at that time.

According to campus
maintenance supervisors,
Sparty, the 10 and a half
foot ceramic statue which
reigns over the traffic cir¬
cle just north of Demon¬
stration Hall, is frequently
vandalized the week pre-
ceeding MSU's annual
meet with its archrival.
Last year Sparty's briefs
were painted maize.

"We are guarding Spar¬
ty because he's the Spar¬
tan ideal. It's insulting and
humiliating to see him
vandalized," said Scott
Evans, vice president of
Varsity Club.
Evans said that the Uni¬

versity administration de¬
cided that there had been
enough vandalism in the
past to warrant a special
security force for Sparty
and that the Varsity Club
was the logical choice be¬
cause they represent ath¬
letics.
About 30 to 35 Varsity

Club members are partici¬
pating in the watch.
Three-hour shifts, with
two men per shift, started
Monday night and will
continue through Friday
night.
Members of the club met

with the Dept. of Public
Safety to work out proce¬
dures for the watch and
the department has in¬
creased the number of
patrols in the area. Evans

, bppes tie dubjviUJte,«ble
to 4uSe to

keep in touch with %he
police.
(continued on page 7)

have done a fairly good job, that
is just not the way it should be
done.
"Without student involve¬

ment the director is out there
alone," Montgomery said. "He
has to decide on his own what
sounds like an interesting pro¬
gram. But I don't think any one
person can do that."
"If I'm sponsoring a lecture

for 40,000 students I've got to
know who those 40,000 students

are interested in seeing," Mont¬
gomery added. 'The only way I
know who people are interested
in is if I hear from students."
Last year Great Issues spon¬

sored A1 Mandelstamm, a for¬
mer MSU economics professor,
a forum on the Kennedy assassi¬
nation, and a lecture by Richard
Ben - Veniste, an assistant
Watergate prosecutor.
Montgomery said one reason

why students were not involved

with Great Issues in the past
was that they did not know they
could take an active role in
deciding who or what programs
Great Issues sponsors.
Montgomery said he wants to

change that and he encourages
interested students to contact
him through the ASMSU office
or by calling him at 355-6686.
He is both interested in sugges¬
tions and building a staff of
peoplewilling towork with him.

Montgomery said another
problem in the past has been the
fact that Great Issues usually
has programs so large that only
the Auditorium can accommo¬

date them.
He said this creates a problem

because they have to compete
with other groups for use of the
Auditorium and the date that a
particular speaker is available
may not be the same date that

(continued on page 6)
Montgomery

CARELESSNESS CAUSES

Rash acts increase fire dangers
By BRAD MARTISIUS
State News StaffWriter
Eight fire extinguishers were

discovered missing from Hub¬
bard Hall last week. Yet, a

major fire gutted the 12th floor
there only a year and a half
earlier.
A student in Rather Hall left

a candle burning Sunday when
she left her room. When she
returned, her couch was flam¬
ing and the room was filled with
smoke.
On Monday night, a group of

students from McDonel Hall
entered Owen Hall and pulled
the fire alarm there—just for
laughs. Many ignored it.
Many more will ignore the next
fire alarm there. But what if
the next alarm is for real?
These three incidents and

255 others during the past year
graphically illustrate the rea¬

son for fire safety week, Oct.
5-Oct. 11.
Fire losses at MSU were

more than $180,000 during the
1974-75 school year in 34 fires.
Almost all of that was lost
because of carelessness.
Nobody was hurt in the fires,

but Major Adam Zutaut, com¬
mander of the Department of
Public Safety (DPS), said after
last May's fire in the Human
Ecology Building that it was
lucky the fire occurred on a

weekend, or there certainly
would have been injuries or
deaths.
"I guess many people don't

think about the consequences
of their careless or malicious
actions," said Sam Gingrich,
MSU's fire safety officer.
"For instance, all those false

alarms make people complacent
about ignoring alarms," he said.

"We're trying to stress this
week the fact that every alarm
signals a potential fire."
Gingrich added that in case of

a fire, alarms set off in resi¬
dence halls serve only to alert
that hall. The fire department
must still be summoned by
dialing 123.
Pranks serve only to reduce

the effectiveness of MSU's fire
fighting precautions, he said.
Gingrich's job as fire safety

officer calls for him to design
fire prevention programs. If
prevention fails, it is up to the
East Lansing Fire Dept., which
has a contract with MSU, to
fight the resulting fire.
Nevertheless, the jobs of

Gingrich and the East Lansing
Fire Dept. are complicated by a

lack of cooperation and under¬
standing from many students.
For instance, Gingrich said

the lofts used by many stu¬
dents, though legal, are dan¬
gerous firetraps. Use of can¬
dles, overloaded electrical out¬
lets, careless smoking and poor
housekeeping (which spreads
fires) are problems that Ging¬
rich has run into time after
time as he investigates fires
that have already caused their
damage.
"Much of the damage caused

by the Hubbard Hall fire could
have been prevented if stu¬
dents only would have closed
the doors to their rooms as they
left," he said. "But people have
to remember basic fire safety."
Once a fire breaks out, it may

be impossible for anything to be
done to contain the fire before
firefighters arrive because of
the effects of pranks and van¬
dalism. The chances are good
that a student will pick up a fire
extinguisher, pull the trigger
and find that the extinguisher
is empty. Or he will go to
where there is supposed to be
an extinguisher and find that it
is missing. That is because
vandalism or theft left 815 of
MSU's 6,525 extinguishers use¬
less last year.

"We've got a lot of fire safety
problems to overcome here,"
Gingrich said. "But I think the
majority of students are inter¬
ested in reducing fire poten¬
tial."
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^Gary's Campus! isa
• Beauty Salon
{ Isn't it time you got *
• your hair in shape? •
• Visit Gary's Campus Beauty Salon • <u %
• •
£ 351 >6511 549 E. Grand River £

XjooLey'sS
-</ WEDNESDAY
> coney island 15C
*

6-830

MUGGERS NIGHT, too
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NOW PLAYING
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(thurs.Troll Night!) M

TheMinolta PocketAutopak 270
savesyou money

on every flash picture.
ONLY
.***

MINOLTA BICENTENNIAL SERIES
, POCKETAUTOPAK270WITH ELECTRONIC FLASH

*
*
*
¥
¥ *

$84.50
*

*
*

Linn's Camera Shop
E. LANSING

207 E GRAND RIVER
DOWNTOWN

210 S.WASHINGTON
FRANDOR
351-5464

70 WAIT'S FOR ONLY $49995

AND IT'S MADE IN THE U.S.A.

The re-entry of Scott into the high fidelity market is welcome
news to the dedicated audiophiles who will remember the
innovative and uncompromising products that have made Scott
famous.
This new Scott R77S AM/FM stereo receiver was designed

for music lovers who demand the most accurate sound repro¬
duction the state of the art will permit, without unnecessary
features, controls or complexities.
The amplifier and Fm stereo section are among the cleanest

and the most powerful ever offered in an integrated receiver
at any price.

The R77S delivers 70 watt's R.M.S. per channel into 8 ohm
speaker's over the full 20 to 20,000 Hz frequency range at less
than 0.5'/j total harmonic distortion.

Free Amplifier and ReceiverClinic. Oct. 16- 17Wed. & Thurs.

m-FiBUYS DiscShop
1101 E. Grand River

E.L
337-1767

323 E. Grand River
E.L Ph. 351-5380



Autumnal attractions

postpone winter blues
It was less than one week ago

that sweater clad students shiver¬
ing about campus began to face the
fact that cold weather was just
around the corner and so commen¬
ced bringing out the winter wares.

Now the arctic parkas hang
heavy in the closets as Indian
summer plays its gleeful little
game. Ah, the uncertainty of
autumn. Just when we think we're
home free, it changes the game
plan leaving us cold (or hot) and
confused.

But Autumn is a special season,
particularly on a college campus
and even more particularly if the
college football team is a member
of the Big Ten. Green may not be a
predominant color among the
trees but in the stadium its
abundance is overpowering.

As any perceptive pedestrian
can see, the beautiful foliage
enjoyed on weekend color tours is
not autumn's only claim to distinc¬
tion. A casual stroll through any
campus courtyard reveals fluffy
woolen knee socks peeking out of

Dr. Scholl's sandals rustling aim¬
lessly through piles of leaves,
while last summer's scuffy tennis
shoes artfully dodge shiny new 10 -

Elsewhere in the courtyards,
busy squirrels rush to and fro
gathering and storing nuts for the
winter. Unfortunately, most of
their work is in vain since most of
them will never find those hidden
provisions again.

As the autumn winds whisk the
fallen leaves from place to place
they carry with them the distant
cries and cheers of football games
happening everywhere on cam¬
pus. In some areas even the sound
of the MSU Marching Band filters
through.

Because it relieves the heat of
the sweltering summer and stalls
the snow that lies ahead, autumn is
probably the most appreciated
season. It is the last — hopefully
long — beautiful interlude before
Michigan's typicallymiserable me¬
teorology engulfs and endrifts us
all once again.
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Good onieJ

for student
governance
Student positions on tljdemic Council — the n

demic governing body oilliaand the council's standingstees have often gone ben)students to fill them.
Between some seats o

lying vacant, and others suu.
ly filled by students whoj]
care enough to attend ret
student representation ig|demic governance has beeol
or nil.
There are good omens f»_

year's academic government!
ever.

First, in the recent p
for seats on the standing coi
tees, almost twice as mat}!dents applied as there"
positions — a welcome d
from the disinterest sh<
students in these seats ii
years.
Second, some represents

have proposed action whichJ
ask students who do not J
meetings of their respective)
cil or committee to resign,
These developments i

excellent sign of awakened!
dent participation in a procesif
desperately needs student vi

Glumness

P ^ £

The dedication of the new FBI Building,
which bears the name of J. Edgar Hoover,
was a somewhat haunted occasion, despite
the bright sunshine.
The structure itself is oppressive, as

perhaps it was meant to be. A collection of
many windows recessed in khaki-colored
concrete and set high above the ground, it
gives the impression of a thousand eyes on
stilts. Vertical slats at the entrance, mindful
of prison bars, do not help. Nor do a couple
of menacing overhangs on the upper
stories.
But it was not the architecture alone

which hung heavy over the occasion. It was
the thought of what has happened to the
Bureau since J. Edgar Hoover's day. After
his death in May 1972, things were never
quite the same. Awe-struck small boys still
trudge through its relics, but elsewhere,
scepticism has set in and questions are
asked.
Congress has cast off the shackles of

hero-worship and fear and is poking into
files and practices. Most recently, a retired
official confessed to Sen. Frank Church's
intelligence committee that the FBI had
committed some 238 "black-bag" jobs over a
26-year period.

The former assistant director said that
while these burglaries were "technically
illegal," he thought they were necessary to
help protect the country. The records of the
"black-bag jobs," as they are called in the
trade, were kept in a "Do Not File" file.

So the quality of rhetoric about Hoover
was rather strained for once and the
dictiona&s had not been ransacked, as in
the old Ays, for the defensive superlatives
that characterized Richard Nixon's state¬
ment upon the old man's death:
"For millions, he was the symbol and

embodiment of the values he cherished
most: courage, patriotism, dedication to his
country and a granite-like honesty and
integrity. In limes of controversy, Mr.
Hoover was never a man to run from a

fight."
He never had to, of course. He had the

goods. And Richard Nixon, like every other
president before him, ran from a fight with
J. Edgar Hoover. When they clashed over
the Huston Plan, which Hoover quite
correctly regarded as a reflection on his
subversive-hunting powers, Nixon quit the
field.
Atty. Gen. Edward H. Levi, who starts

and stops in his running argument with

Hoover's successor, Clarence M. Kelley,
over the latter's view that civil liberties are

expendable in the pursuit of national
security, was rather noncommittal at the
dedication. He took refuge in quotation
from Hoover's first sponsor, Supreme Court
Justice Harlan Stone.
President Ford also sought secondary

sources for praise. He noted that Harry
Truman had Once praised Hoover for "able
leadership" and that Dwight D. Eisenhower
had given him the National Security Medal.
At least the President was demonstrably

safe. He spoke before a rampart worthy of
Elsinore, watched over by three agents.
The audience was thickly sown with other
professional scanners, short *>f hair, wary of
eye.
There was also the abounding relief that

Patty Hearst, who for 19'/* months, had
caused the Bureau the most acute of recent
embarrassments, was safely behind bars.
She had been caught just in the nick of time,
dedication-wise.
But that was balanced by the new

disquiet over another violent California
woman, Sarah Jane Moore, who so lately in
San Francisco had almost robbed the
occasion of its principal speaker. Unlike

Patty Hearst, Sarah Jane Moon
pitiful, addled groupie, had tried ^
caught and couldn't.
Sarah Jane Moore is the most nol

ex-FBI informer in history. SheI
recruited and paid to give infornT
about the Symbionese Liberation j|which may help to explain why 1
'Hearst'was at large for so long. TheFBL
'"ftm Id explain why they retaiiM
attention-starved misfit whose problenfthat she could never get anyone tolistl
her.
It is ironic that the Bureau, whid|

been in hot water for too much sun
— over people who never made anyJ
of what they were doing, like opposiJ
war — should have failed to keep an tC
Sarah Jane Moore, gun buyer andsjJ
tester.
Problems like that cannot be solved!

$126 million new headquarters. It]dedicated at a moment of supreme ■
ness in and about the law-enforca
establishment. Its job is to make liltl
dangerous, and everyday life in the IT
more dangerous for everyone, includf
President.
Washington Star Syn.

Reagan outstrips Ford onissues
*EH?" Dropping the name of Ronald Reagan as

presidential contender against Gerald Ford
in the primaries here and there in California
produces less than electric results, even at
congested gatherings of Republican con¬
servatives. These folk are natural enthusi¬
asts for Reagan, and, along with all
Californians, beneficiaries of eight years of
his governorship.
Their enthusiasm is in a sense geared to

his own slow-gaitedness. Why — they are
already asking themselves — should they
be more enthusiastic about his running than
he is himself? Could it be, they wonder, that
Reagan, the party loyalist, senses the
dangers of division within Republican
ranks? Oughtn't they, under the circum¬
stances, hold back their own feelings, until
the concert master himself sounds the
tuning fork?
It is even becoming fashionable to

suggest that Reagan's apparent indecisive-
ness is an expression of his internal doubts
about winning against Gerald Ford in the
primaries. That, after all, was the reason
for the unusual ambivalence of Senator
Robert Kennedy during the fall of 1967,
when the pressure was on him to challenge
President Johnson.
There is this difference between 1967 and

1976. Then there was the one burning issue
of Vietnam that divided the Democratic
camp. Among Republicans there is no

single issue of equal magnitude. The
economy is slouching its way towards a
recovery of sorts, and from the White
House we are getting a reasonably palat¬
able blend of orthodox economic rhetoric,
and confessions of various sorts from the
freespenders. In foreign policy, the success
of Secretary of State Henry Kissinger in
the Sinai appears to hold up, like the star on '
top of the Christmas tree, the intricate and
glittering ball gown of detente; and
although it could all come crashing down at
any moment, that and the temporary
reversals in Portugal give us a measure of .

international tranquility, and President
Ford is the beneficiary.

t
4. Beginning on Jan. 1, the West should

launch an intelligent program designed to
weaken the political power of the OPEC
cartel. No better plan has been proposed
than a flexible tariff rate aimed at
discouraging the flow of oil from those
OPEC countries that profiteer the most
from the cartel. It is easily reckoned how
much higher than the market rate, freely
arrived at, Saudi Arabia, for instance, is
charging for its oil. Take the artificial hike,
and clap on it a tariff of correspondingsize. It would not be long before competi¬tion would be restored. Revenues collected
could be used, in the short term, to

subsidize the price of gas and fuel oil til
American consumer. L

5. The grand energy program deviaB
Nelson Rockefeller should be re-exa#
with the view to debureaucratizing >1
there is enough money in the private*
to come forward under its own steal
capitalize the program, coax it 4
declaring a moratorium on taxes on pi^
earned from the production of ew
provided 75 per cent of them are rein«l
in the search for energy.
A few suggestions concerning fa

policy will be forthcoming, in time foil
New Hampshire primary.

What is it that separates President Ford
from his right-wing constituency? What is it
that Ronald Reagan, entering the primar¬
ies, might do to suggest an altered approach
to government?

1. He might propose instant actien on a
Constitutional amendment barring busingfor the sake of racial balance.

2. He might mobilize the people against
any weakness (they are beginning to streak
up from the horizon, and are summed up in
talk of a 90 billion dollar deficit) in executive
opposition to bailing out New York City. No
one is better equipped than Reagan to
expose the funny-money nature of all the
schemes thus far devised for the purpose of
making non-New Yorkers pay the bills of
New Yorkers.

3. He might propose an audacious and
radical approach to welfare reform. Let the
federal government lay its hands off any
state able to take care of itself: i.e., those
states (approximately 33) which, as things
now stand, are engaged in sending money
to Washington for the purpose of readdress¬
ing it back to the originating state. There
are reasons in philanthropy for taking
money from New York to help out the
people of Arkansas, but none for taking
money from New York for the purpose of
sending it back to New York. The problems
of New York City ought to be a family affairbetween Mayor Beame and Hugh Carey.

letters
Support for Nail

I would like to call to the attention offemale faculty members and students the
candidacy of Elizabeth Nail in the forth¬
coming East Lansing City Council election.Ms. Nail is an instructor in the SociologyDepartment, a doctoral candidate and hasbeen active in the women's movement for
many years. She is acutely attuned to theneeds and problems of women faculty andstudents and would serve the interests ofthese groups well if elected.
In the many years I have lived in EastLansing I have noted that when malefaculty choose to run for public office, theyare usually well supported by their facultypeers and many students. Contrary to this,

women have not shown the cohesivenessand team spirit that have helped so manymen to achieve status and power in societywhether they have been truly qualified or

Professional women have long bee"
down" by male co-workers by the *
tactic of ignoring their presence. Mi
needs contributions and volunteers
She is the only council candidate
come out with strong positions on«
issues and she needs help in communic
these positions to the public. She d«
have large business oriented donatio
hire a public relations firm as some o
opponents have. Among other thing!
Nail has issued a strong state^|
regard to positive affirmation
East Lansing City government.
I hope campus women can muster so'

the "help one another" attitude
been such a powerful tool 'n
supremacy throughout the years. A"
wishing to help in this campaign is iW
"n33T2m-

phyllliP®
Associate ProjjSocial"
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>gram relieves
<er deaths of premature babies

mmp
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lice ZacharyGriffith weighs less than three pounds 16 days after birth, it
ll be around 55 days before the Griffiths can take him home.

By FRANCES BROWN
State News StaffWriter

Around the small rooms of
Sparrow Hospital's Regional
Newborn Intensive Care Unit
lie tiny infants in their isolettes.
A one-pound 10-ounce newborn
baby the size of a puppy sleeps
quietl> hooked up to intrave¬
nous feeding. The air is full of
the ever-pesent beeping of
heart monitors.
In one corner a young couple

clad in sterile gown and hairnet
cuddles their 16-day-old son. He
cannot go home until he is 55
days old.
Mothers and fathers can visit

their babies 24 hours a day and
phone the unit as much as they
like. If their baby is very sick
the parents are only allowed to
touch it in its isolette.
Sometimes a baby dies.
But the unit's involvement

with the parents does not end
there. Two MSU faculty mem¬
bers have been studying fami¬
lies whose babies died, hoping
to find ways to help other
families deal with the death of
an infant.
Dr Thomas A. Helmrath,

director of the newborn unit
and assoc professoi of human
development, and Elaine Stein¬
itz, instructor of psychiatry,
have studied intensively 15
local families that have experi¬
enced an infant death. They
have worked on the project for

one-and-a-half-years. Having
just been allotted $500 from the
Bureau of Maternal-Child
Health of the Michigan Dept. of
Health, Helmrath and Steinitz
hope to finish video tapes this
term for use by groups of
health care professionals and
medical students and for other
families who have lost a baby.
"We began to notice as the

program developed that it was
a critical issue how we support¬
ed the family," Helmrath said.
"When the family's baby is
brought to the unit they're
grieving in a way already.
They've lost the anticipated
normal baby. It's a hell of a lot
of stress."
Helmrath explained that ba¬

bies born prematurely under
2.2 pounds have an 88-to-90
per cent mortality rate. Last
week, three such babies were

born at Sparrow Hospital in one
day. Seventy per cent of all
infant deaths occur in the first
three days after birth
"Most parents were surprised

they felt as much grief as they
did,'' Helmrath said. The
mother attaches to the baby
inutero. She has a physical need
to hold a baby and rock it."
In studying ways to help

parents resolve their grief over
the death of their baby, Helm¬
rath and Steinitz interviewed
families who lost babies 15 to 20
years ago. In many cases the

mothers were still grieving,
crying when talking about the
baby.
"The worn instances were

families that had multiple loss
es,' Helmiath said. "Each time
they would use the same name,
trying to replace the child that
was lost."

Society tends to deny to the
families that they even had a
baby. The attitude is 'it was
only losing a baby,' as if
somehow babies don't count as
human beings. Friends don't
extend condolences as with the
death of an older child or an

adult. The family is isolated and
lonely"
Helmrath said the concepts

of touching, holding and seeing
the infant is vital to the family
even if the baby dies because
attachment is essential before
the family can detach them
selves from the baby.

"The baby is real," he said.
"They can't resolve grief for
fantasy."
Following this logic, the new

born unit staff insists that the

family name the baby, giving it
an identity and individuality
The babies' names are put in
hand-made block letters on

their isolettes. The staff also
takes Polaroid photos of the
babies for the families

And, for the same reason,
when a baby dies the family is
asked if they would like to hold
the baby.
"Almost zero refuse," Helm

rath said, "and most say it's the
most natural request in the
world. The mother frequently
undresses the baby and looks at
it. This gives her a chance to
make the baby real.

Following the death of a
baby the family c jmes in to see
Helmrath 10 days to three
weeks later so that he can heip
them through the grief pr oss.
It usually takes six months fo.
the iesolution of grief, he said.

Some mothers have vritten
diaries after the death of their
babies Helmrath allows some

families to read these and he

encourages them to write their
own diaries.
The unit's 32 staff nurses

become involved with the fami¬
lies and often grieve, too, when
a baby dies

We have a lot of crying
sessions among the nurses,"
Helmrath said. "They get at¬
tached to the babies, too."

Helmrath

arising parks provide beauty and peace
loatinued from page 1)
■ beauty of this extended
lound plan is best seen at
■rk, fed daily with a flow
■dren form Oak Park
■tary school at the corner
■inaw Street and Penn
fa Avenue. :
a park with swings and

i gyms that demand
■ to play with them. The
Joak leaves on the ground
■ shuffling feet. The big
■not be resisted—it must
Bed so that the skyline of

,n be fully apprecia
lit must be rapidly and
Jilessly descended. From

id confines of the Sagi-
•eet overpass streams

laffic provide entertain
1 sometimes the truck
rs will even blow their air

I t tell anyone about this,
■here are two eternally
[ tennis courts at Oak

Yes, even on a sunny

■h the number of Lan-
1 parks at 96 and counting,
■arks Dept. is continually

e lookout for new land
fctitions with development
pilities. The Kingsley
I area off Logan Street is
I barren patch of land that
|e transformed into a badly
•d west side park and com¬
ity center by next year,
wityseven homes were

Pt to make room for the

Kingsley project and the con¬
struction plans were approved
by the Lansing City Council at
Monday's meeting, Findley
said.
The property of the aban¬

doned Dodge Mansion estate is
another newly-acquired piece of
park land. The empty sockets
of the mammoth brick struc
ture gaze down at the four
picnic tables and a swingset.
Even the trees have an air of
haughtiness, having once cast
shade upon the famous and the
wealthy
There is a thrill in climbing

the steps to the pillared front
porch and peeking through the
large plate glass windows, fhe
gritty floors and woodwork
used to shine with wax; the
wallpaper was not always
shredded. The Lansing Jay
cees are spearheading a move¬
ment to reconstruct the man

sion.
"We have easily a half dozen

parks in construction at any one
time," Finley said. "There's no
such thing as a completed park.
As a neighborhood changes a
park and the facilities it pro¬
vides must also change."
Some parks in the downtown

area have undergone changes
not always for the benefit of the
neighborhood, but for state
employes. FerrisPark, which is
state-owned property leased to
the city, had half of its grass
and trees "reclaimed" by the
state several vears ago so that

SN photos /Dan Shutt

a parking lot could be built.
Another open area west of the
Capitol Complex stands waiting
temporarily a roughly develop
ed park, unsure of its future.
"The state may someday

start construction there," Fin
ley said. "We cannot afford to
make any long-range kinds
of plans for state land unless
th$y deed it to us."
Gifts to the city by benefac

tors are another way of adding
to the park acreage. Little did
J. Gottlieb Reutter know that
when he donated the square
block of land at Kalamazoo and
Capitol Avenues and dedicated
it to his wife Mary that it would
become : ?enter of downtown
prostitution. During the day,
however. Reutter Park is a

.necca for lunching business
people and secretaries, the
fountain bubbles and the city's
hectic pact subsides.

'The problem, we used to
have with Reutter's after dark
two years ago had shifted
elsewhere,' Finley said.
He added that the only

controls the city can place on
the parks to restrict crime are
placement of park security
deputies and a theoretical clos
ing time of 10p.m. Few of the
parks are fenced off, which
makes the closing hour uner
forceable, Finley said, but the
10 p.m. limit is used as a legal
tool to provide a higher degree
of protection against abuses in
the parks.
"Usage is what dictates safe-

1
hey

The shaded areas indicate
Lansing parks.
I Frances Park Moores Ri¬
ver Drive
2. Moores Park Moores Ri¬
ver Drive
3. Riverside Park Moores
River Drive
4. Reutter Park Kalamazoo
Street and Capital Avenue
5. Ferris Park Pine Street
and Genessee Street
6. Oak Park Saginaw Street
and Pennsylvania Avenue
7. Bancroft Park N. Otto
Street
8. Dodge Mansion W. North
Street and Dodge River Court
9. Kingsley Place Kingsley
Court and Logan Street
10. Cooley Gardens E. Main
Street and Scott Park Drive
II R&uney Park East of
Frandor Shopping Center
12. Tecumseh Park Tecum-
seh River Road
13. Washington Park S.
Washington Avenue
14. Fenner Arboretum Mt.
Hope Road and Aurelius Road
15. Potter Park S. Pennsyl¬
vania Avenue

ty in the parks. When a park s
clientele is not compatible to
you or I, there can be problems,
with crime. But many of the
isolated areas are fine when
used as they were intended to
be used," he said.

The isolated dirt road in
Bancroft Park is heavily patrol
led after dark, but whether or
not being followed closely by a
policeman brings a secure feel
ing is up for debate.

Another park that is almost
as exciting at night as it is in
the daytime is Moores Park,
hugging the Grand River along
Lansing's Moore: River Driv
in an exclusive residential sec

tion. From across the river, the
sprawling structures of the
Oldsmcbile plant send out
rhythmic clanging and the six

gigantic smokestacks loom for
midably, contrasting sharply
with the serenity of the park
and its neighborhood. Protp'
ted by a moat, standing m th
shelter of the dense shade, the
greatness of the factory elicit?
awe and respect.

The panoramic view of the
Olds plant extends along the
opposite bank from the strip of
riverfront park land that cros¬
ses Logan Street and widens to
a gently sloping Riverside
Park Fanner along ,Moores
River Drive is Frances Park,
easily Lansing's most diversi¬
fied recreational area.

It ha® wide open grassy fields
and a tree lined river bank
playground equipment and a
shelter building, but the xcep
tional areas in Frances Park are

the Memorial Rose Garden and
the river overlook. It takes a

nard pinch in the arm to make
sure it s not all a dream, it's not
Greece or Rome but Lansing.

The sidewalk to the overlook
is lined with razor-sharp, sculp¬
tured shrubbery. Loveis—old
and young—float along the
velvet grass and up the stone
steps to behold a truly breath¬
taking view of the Grand River.
The rose garden rivals MSU's
with tall bushes that bring the
fist sized roses right to the
admirer's nose.

The path to escape can lead
tc the highly civilized gardens
of Frances Park or to the
untamed wilds of Fennci Ar
boretum. Lansing's parks are
scattered thickly across the
citj widely .aried, ubiquitous
and waiting
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Lonely man appeals
By JAMIE CONROY

State News Staff Writer
Loneliness can lead a man to

desperate action.
On Monday, a slim, well-

dressed man walked into the
State News offices with this
message:
"Young professional man

needs very close relationship
with woman after losing girl.

Reply letter, picture, Box 1708
East Lansing, MI." The penned
note had read just "close rela¬
tionship" at first, but "very"
was added.
The above was meant to be a

classified ad that the man, who
preferred to remain anony¬
mous, wanted to run in the
State News. But, he said,
employes in classified said that

if an ad like this runs once,
others will want to run them
and the State News is not a

dating service.

So, he came next door to the
newsroom and poured out his
story.
After five years of a "very

close relationship," Anony¬
mous' girl left him for reasons

Great Issues gets new director
(continued from page 3 )

the auditorium is available.
But Montgomery has a solu¬

tion to that problem, too. He
favors having a number of
smaller programs during the
year to having just one or two
big ones. He suggests having
these programs in residence hall
cafeterias, kivas and other
smaller meeting areas.
Montgomery said three very

positive results spring from this
idea. It allows for a more
diverse range of speakers to
come to MSU, it takes the
programs to the students in¬
stead of having the students
come to the program and it
would make more students

aware of the fact that Great
Issues exists.
Montgomery said bringing

more speakers to the campus
during the year allows pro¬
grams to be more specialized.
"There aren't that many peo¬

ple that everybody would re¬
cognize so I think it's important
that Great Issues become more

specialized," he said. "After all,
this campus isn't composed of
students with all the same
interests."

Montgomery said the idea
would also be an aid to residence
assistants (RAs) because as a

former RA he knows there
sometimes is difficulty in pre-

GREENVILLE, S.C.(UPI)-
Dr. Bob Jones III, president of
the fundamentalist Bob Jones
University, is urging his stu¬
dents to drop their subscrip¬
tions to such magazines as
"Brides," "Better Homes and
Gardens" and "Successful
Farming."
Jones made the plea during

an all-campus meeting last
week because the publisher of
those magazines, the Meredith

Corp., is printing the magazines
"Penthouse" and "Viva," two
magazines that feature nudity.
"I also hope you will use

every influence you can exert
to get other Christians to cancel
subscriptions to these maga¬
zines and have them write
telling the company why,"
Jones said. "You will either
have a voice in moral issues, or
you'll be destroyed by im¬
morality."

Planning to apply to law school this year? Here's the book
that tells you how to deal with the toughest part of becoming
a lawyer-getting into law school. Written by a member of
the Tulsa University College of Law Admissions Committee
HOW TO GET INTO LAW SCHOOL gives you inside tips and
guidelines on everything you need to know: how to score
high on the LSAT • where and when to submit your applica¬
tion • how to use letters of recommendation • how to over¬
come the ten most common barriers to admission • and
much, much more.

As the Law School Admission Council Newsletter puts it
"Professor Strickland knows what he's talking about...the
book offers more candor and meaty truth than is possible
in a careful official publication." (Hardcover $7.95)
Paper $4.95 at your campus bookstore or write:

HAWTHORN BOOKS
260 Madison Avenue, New York 10016

Dept. L

European Cut Slacks By
BB00MSTGKS

b uij:N»MS

The European
Collection

All machine washable
and dryable

100% texturized

polyester

In a variety of
solid colors

$18-*2000

MEN'S FASHION CLOTHING

PARK FREEWITH PURCHASE
305 E. GRANDRIVER - EASTLANSING
VISITOUROLDWORLDMALL STORE

senting a really good program in
the dorms.
Presently, Montgomery said

he has no definite plai.s for 'he
term but he hopes t • h;»ve a
program lined up by Nove.nber.
Before being appointed to his

position last Thursday, Mont¬
gomery was head usher and
house manager of the Audi¬
torium. Through that position
and another that he holds with
Pop Entertainment he said he
was already quite familiar with
the way Great Issues works.

he does not like to discuss.
Now, a year after her depar¬

ture, Anonymous is looking for
"somebody nice, who doesn't
mind sitting and spending
time."
He said that since he is a

teacher, he did not want his
name divulged because "teach¬
ers are public servants and not
supposed to put ads into news¬
papers."
He stressed that he is not "a

kook or a wierdo, but why
should I stumble around three
or four years looking for some¬
one?"
Anonymous, in a firm, even

voice, explained that he got the
ad idea from reading about a
girl a few years ago who ran an
ad nationwide looking for a
husband so she could get out of
her dormitory contract.
"Where can I meet girls?" he

demanded. "It's hard to meet
them."
"I tried the bars," he contin¬

ued. "But that's not my style.
Besides, they seem like lonely
places."
Anonymous said a newspa-

Head of college hits magazines
Radio Fee Refund

Undergraduate students living on campus, in an under¬
graduate residence hall, who do not wish to use the services
provided by the Michigan State Network and its stations,
WMSN, WBRS, WEAK, WMCD, WKME may receive a
refund of their $1.00 radio fee by going to room 8 Student
Services Bldg. between 1-5 p.m. Mon. Oct. 6 thru FVt. Oct.
10. Please bring fee receipt and ID cards to obtain refund.

LEARN THE

4 Lessons for
«20°°

(for a limited time only
30 students per class

TredmAstaire
■ DANCE STUDIOS

AIR CONDITIONED
301 M.A.C., E. Lansing

CALL332-8644 btwn. 1 p.m. - 10p.m.

Hoise,around
campus.

Whywalk around |
when you can Horse around? 1 §
Get a Horse: A Solex Horse,
the bicycle with horsepower. §2
A Horse gives you up to 200 mpg. 11A Horse gets you around school 11
at a scholarly 20 mph. | £
And a Horse costs only $319.* p
Get a Horse!

TheSolexHmse
TheBicyclewithHorsepower

THE FREESTYLE SHOP VAN'S BIKE SHOP
2682 East Grand River Avenue , 507 E. Shiawassee St.

across from Denny's Lansing, Michigan
East Lansing, Michigan

per ad would conserve time,
reach a greater number of
women and also appeal to
women who do not like going to
bars, either.
"I'm not looking for a one

week relationship. I want a
girlfriend who believes in a long
lasting relationship and who's
intelligent," he said. His voice
becomes very soft as he de¬
scribes what he wants in a lady
friend.

"An average-looking girl
from 18 to 30 years old,
someone who believes in total
honesty and who matches my
value system," he said. "I'm
always looking for truth."
He thinks of himself as

average-looking (he has light
brown curly hair and blue eyes),
interested in child learning
disabilities and a reader of the

New York Times and Ram- relationship to write him a "IfI get a lot of res
parts. letter describing their value try to reply to them vN
Anonymous wants anyone system and what they are like hurts me that I could^!'serious in forming a close as people. 5,000 responses." ''

Assassination symposium slatj
After the success of last spring term's

symposium on the John F. Kennedy assassina¬
tion, the Committee to Investigate Assassina¬
tions decided to sponsor a similar symposium this
term.
"Students are into various theories of the

assassinations," said Jeff Stern, a spokesman for
the student committee. "Sixty came to a meeting
last week about the symposium."
The Committee, a student group that started

last year, believes that the JKF assassination
was a conspiracy for sure and think the
investigation should be reopened. Stern said
they are not accusing anybody, but they are just
pointing out facts and inconsistencies in the
Warren Commission report.

He said that this year's symposium j, kthan last spring s because there will bediscussing corruption in the Central Intl|Agency, repressive police states
topics.
The symposium will include a seriesJmovies from Oct. 13 to Oct. 30 and three ?1speeches tentatively scheduled for Nov o7l
The first film, "The Second Gun" de»l Jthe assassination of Bobby Kennedy"There's an investigation right now int.Jassassination of Bobby Kennedy. This is ?Jfilm not a rerun," Stern said. "fA $1 donation will be asked of anvonJ

wants to attend "The Second Gun" at 7*1J
9:30 p.m. on Monday. "

r>on r>o o o»cj ^ | I

Hey, chicken lovers-
come on over toTheOther Fried!
Wednesday
FamilyNight
Special
3 pieces of chicken, cole slaw)
mashed potatoes and gravy,,
hot biscuits.
Great time to discover the toucha honey
difference in Famous Recipe, The Other
Fried Chicken. Delicious dipped-in-honey
batter, fried really crisp and all the way
through. No wonder people who cross
^over to The Other Fried thicken stay there!

^INDIAN JEWELRY
DIRECT FROM THE RESERVATION

Up To 50% OFF

R*9- '•« $1 00INow only | ^
1900 East Kalamazoo 5 minutes from A*.S.U.
4500 South Cedar
3007 N. East St. (U.S. 27 North)

TURQUOISE RINGSReg $15 now$4.95
,s9.95

-$12.95

LIQUID SILVER CHOKERS
with turquoise nuggets Reg. $20 NOW

TURQUOISE BRACELETS
Reg. $30 NOW

HUNDREDS OF OTHER FANTASTIC SALE SPECIALS!
DEALERS & WHOLESALERS INVITED

JpsSUNBURSTIndian Jewelry Co.
Tucson, Arizona

2 DAYS ONLY

OCT 8 & 9 • NOON-9:30 pm
HOLIDAY INN EAST
3121 Grand River Rd • Lansing

piRGim....
OFFERS YOU THE CHANCE

OF A LIFETIME!
OPEN MEETING

For all students interested in working
on the following projects:

- Nuclear transport bill
- Food price survey
- Quality of bike locks
- Tax assessments

— Affirmative action
— Returnable bottle bill
— Guide to housing
— Licensing and regulation

AND OTHER PROJECTS. EVERYONE INVITED.
JOIN US MONDAY, OCTOBER 6 AT ROOM 335 UNION

OR WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8 ROOM C-103 WELLS AT 7:00 P.M.
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Marijuana
rom page 1)

18,815 marijuana ar-'

re made in the United
but by 1971 that figure
v0 225,828. By 1973 the

i^r of arrests was 420,700.
■ Michigan, 18,563 mari-
| arrests were made in

i 10.6 per cent from

[o noted by the bill's back-Jre these factors:
■federally funded study in
■Ca published in T"'"
_d that extremely
By many Jamaicans
|use any serious "

July
heavy

..j failed
adverse

i White House advisory
I told President Ford

, ago that social
Bnal use of marijuana
Jd have low priority in law
■cement.
I growing number of
|>s and individuals supportKrninalization, including the
Irican Bar Assoc., the Na-
B Council of Churches, the
Irning Board of the Ameri-
lledical Assoc. and colum-
■ and editor William F.
■ley Jr.
■llard said he thinks the
■ature might be willing to
■ort the bill.
■ lookes like a majority of
House and Senate may be
Ti to approve this decrimin-
Jtion if there is active
■ort from the voters," he

(arty watch
ontinued from page 3)
I would not use violence,
■try to stave off a large
|d. We would contact the
| who could arrest them or
|iatever is necessary."

i said they have re-

|d threats on Sparty's well-
J and are anticipating a
fitial "attack" Friday night.

e will probably put out a
lie shift Friday," he said,
■anticipate carloads or bus-

, not just one or two

e "corps" has developed
ft an involved procedure to
1 sure the Spartan symbol,
It left unattended. A buddy
Km is used where>meimber
■the men a half hour before

I shift starts to make sure
e awake. Evans also

I the guards then drives by
ptatue each shift to make
I everything is all right. A
|d may not leave his post
I the next shift relieves

lesponse has been just
■t," Evans said. "Students
Kng by immediately know
I s going on. They stop and

d we have some great
■ersations."

J one point campus police
■ to disperse a crowd that
| gathered because bikes
]e clogging the street, he
•cal businesses have been

■iding the guards with
|as, coffee and hot chocolate.

! coffee urn at the
I will provide coffee to all
B stop by.
l>arty, up until now, has
■t 20 years watching over
1 night-time campus alone.

peder tries
a turcock

iMPE, Ariz. (AP) - John
hopes to use artificial

Jnination to come up with a
■Thanksgiving delicacy.
Ws trying to crossbreed
fys with peacocks. The
V won residence rights in
¥> s backyard in a city court
■against zoning officials,
jve raised birds all my life,"
■Lamb, 48. "I've crossed all
V M crazy things so I know
f1 be done."

cock is one of the most

■j°us birds, Lamb says,

fcant "C delicate than eating

RENT A T V.
$25.00 per term

/TAX^ A^*10.95 <^\Pl'f "><»nth V \
[•
0

$»oo°r<.rm°J O
hr« Service /

y. & J O
\Hvcry y

:JAC TVRENTAl
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1 -STOP SHOPPING SAVES MONEY, TIME, ENERGY

' A SAMPLE t°hfe SAVINGS!

PRICES GOOD MONDAY, OCTOBER 6 THRU SATUR¬
DAY, OCTOBER 11,1975. MEIJER RESERVES THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES ACCORDING TO SPECIFIED
LIMITS. NO SALES TO DEALERS, INSTITUTIONS, OR
DISTRIBUTORS.

FEDERAL HI-POWER
DUCK & PHEASANT
SHOT SHELLS

OMRON 86 POCKET SIZE
ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR

Bright, easy-to-read
8-digit display. Full
floating decimal. Al
gebraic logic. Nota
tion from left side
Sign change and per
centage keys. Power
ed by 2 penlite bat
teries or optional AC
adapter.

Our. Reg. $17.88

$15.88

FED. CODE F-204
20 GAUGE
2-3/4 DRAMS OF POWER
1 OZ. SHOT
#6 SHOT SIZE

FED. CODE F 126
12 GUAGE
3-3/4 DRAMS OF POWER
1*1/4 OZ. SHOT
H AND #6 SHOT SIZE

SPORTING GOOI
DEPT.

p
SOX OF 25

your
choice

$33.'

LUFKIN
MEZURLOK TAPE

Lightweight cycolac case.
Yellow mylar tape.

Our Reg. $7.97 $4.97
HARDWARE DEPT.

WHAT'S"
NEW IN 1 TOP'-ING?^
Ladies' tops in fall shades and prints.
All nylon in sizes S-M-L.

PRINTED
BASIC BODY
SHIRTS SHIRTS

$5.97 $6.97

MEIJER

FINEST

MOST POPULAR SALAD VEGETABLE 24 SIZE

CALIFORNIA * CnTTVT/^r1
head LETTUCE

REGULAR OR DIET
>

PEPSI COLA & QO(
. returnable JlkjK

PLUS DEPOSIT

J

MEIJER REGULAR OR GROOVY

POTATO
CHIPS

16 oz. wt. bag

581
....

WHITE
BREAD

20 oz. wt. loaf

4/88*

Ik*' £ SAVE 25' Z *
11 ^ A "'»>> •»"« coupon ^ P

lowo'd fh« purthoit o»

|C® JIF PEANUT® N
* Creamy or Crunchy OtZ< '® 28 oz. wt. jar 1
i OFF WITH COUPON |
| Good Mon. Oct 6 thrv Sot. Oct. 11. 1»75 |

1 «0' o SAVE 30- 2 <«.
I c w,,h ,h" '""P0" &1 -\ toward the purthan o'

J0 KEEBLER T
J CRACKERS
| 16 oz. wt. box OFF WITH COUPON
' >. Go""1 Mon, Oct ». thro Sot Oct. II. 1*75.

l0' * SAVE 40"c,AV J3 with thi. coupon 0
. toward »h» purchate of:

C0^ QUAKES OATS ft
QUICK

| 72 oz. wt. box 40* J
| OFF WITH'COUPON |

Good Mon. Oct. 6 thru Sat. Oct. 11, 1975 1

IClD Coupon limited to one per item and p»r perton.

Meijer thrifty acres 1i0
Coupon limited to one per item and per perton.

Meijer thrifty acres
DIPT1

989 III GO
Coupon limited to one per item and per person.

Meijer thrifty acres
Oforl

419 |

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA
SHOP MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 8 A.M. TO 10:30 P.M. — SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 7 P.M.
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Variety enlivens MSU's
By MARTY SOMMERNESS

State News Reviewer
From the banjo and dulcimer

mountain music of the Ozarks
to the complete Beethoven
string quartets cycle, MSU's
Lecture-Concert Series will
bring a myriad of performers
and performing styles to cam¬
pus during the 1975-76 season.
The series, said Lecture-Con¬

cert director Ken Beachler,
dates its beginning to 1912 with

the first MSU performance of a
recording act, folksinger "Cow¬
boy" Lomax. The Lecture-Con¬
cert Series will recall its origins
Nov. 7 when Jimmy Driftwood
and the Rackensack Folklore
Society present a bicentennial
"Music of the Ozarks" concert.
At the other end of the

musical spectrum, the famed
Juilliard String' Quartet has
chosen East Lansing as one of
the four sites where it will

present the complete cycle of
Beethoven's 16 string quartets
this season.

The cycle, which will be
presented at MSU on five dates
from Jan. 21 through May 6,
1976, will also be performed in
New York, Chicago and Lon¬
don.
Beachler said the Beethoven

quartet cycle has already cap¬
tured the imagination of the
Lecture-Concert series audi-

Theater season
ByDARRYLGRANT
State News Reviewer

This year's theatrical season
at MSU may be one of the best
in quite awhile, if not always for
excellence, certainly for vari¬
ety. Everything from "Salome"
to "Hamlet" and loads in-be¬
tween.
The classics will reign with

MSU's Performing Arts Com¬
pany (PAC). Starting on Oct. 14
they will present Ken Kesey's
"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest," dramatized by Dale
Wasserman. Thornton Wilder's
"Our Town" will be presented
in November. It is considered a

jewel of the American Theater.
Next will be "Hamlet," which
will be presented in February.
"Hamlet" will be given in a
"straight" production, i.e.,
without the Dept. of Theatre's
usual distracting embellish¬
ments.
Other PAC productions this

academic year will include Paul
Zindel's "The Effect of Gamma
Rays On the Man-In-The-Moon
Marigolds," a dance concert by
the MSU Repertory Dance
Company and a production of
"Peter Pan." All PAC perform¬
ances are held in Fairchild
Theatre.
The Arena Theatre, located

on the lower floor of the
University Auditorium, is de¬
signed for use by undergradu¬
ate theatre majors. Last season
the Arena Theatre provided
audiences with some of the
campus' best productions. The

first production in the arena
will be "Elektra," which will be
presented Oct. 28 through Nov.
1. This coming winter, the
Arena Theatre will feature
Oscar Wilde's "Salome," while
Tennessee Williams' "A Street¬
car Named Desire" will appear
in March. Another play for
spring term will be selected
later.
Farley Richmond, assistant

professor in the Dept. of The¬
ater, who is returning after an
18-month sabbatical in India,
will produce an Indian "Mela"
play, also yet to be selected, in
early June.
New, as of this season, is a

Graduate Directors Series of¬
fered by the MSU Dept. of
Theatre. The series will give
graduate students a chance to
gain valuable experience by
directing a show of their own. It
will also give undergraduate
students more opportunities
and a chance to gain more
theatrical seasoning.
The plays chosen will be

produced with an experimental
vision in mind, enabling both
director and cast to have oppor¬
tunities to experiment with
technique, dialogue and other
dramatic elements. The produc¬
tions, which will be free of
charge, will be held in the
studio theatre room 49 of the
University Auditorium.
Two dates have been set so

far for this series. Boris Vian's
biting, surrealistic drama "The
Empire Builders" will be given

FIND
WHAT
YOU'VE
BEEN
LOOKING
FOR!
CALL

STATE NEW!
CLASSIFIED
355 8255

<:\ku\

Shows At
1:00-3:00
5:00-7:00
9:00 P.M.

THE "THRILLA
FROM MANILA-

OFFICIAL PICTURES
ALI vs.
FRAZIER

FIGHT FILMS

PLUS...'SKILL,
BRAINS and GUTS"

Oct. 23,24 and 25 at 8 p.m. with
an additional matinee at noon

on Oct 25. The play will be
directed by Martin Schulman.
Michael Tremblay's "Like
Death Warmed Over," directed
by Ken Neufeld, will be pre¬
sented in November.
Two other theater companies

at MSU are The Company and
the Players Gallery.
The Company, which began

by giving musicals, has recently
branched out and has success¬

fully produced fine dramatic
presentations. Look for The
Company to produce the musi¬
cal, "You're A Good Man Char¬
lie Brown" and George Bernard
Shaw's "Arms and The Man."
Other productions will be an¬
nounced.

The recently formed Players
Gallery will present "The Fan-
tasticks" which will begin a
three weekend run Oct. 10.
Also slated for this academic
year are "Camelot" and "Ca¬
baret."
The wide diversity of theat¬

rical offerings is a bright spot
that can offer many delights
during the coming year — at
least it is to be hoped it will be
bright, for even diversity is
prey to seeming madness. But
it is hoped that all will shine.

ence.

"The tickets are going like
mad," he said. "You can say
what you want about Ann
Arbor being the cultural ceuter
of the state — I'm happy our
community knows a good thing
when it sees one."
Another portion of the 1975

season that has proven popular
has been the fall term Direc¬
tor's Choice Film series, featur¬
ing motion pictures by wom«n
filmmakers, which starttd
Sept. 26.
The Series' first film, "Anto

nia: Portrait of the Woman,
directed by Judy Collins ant
Jill Godmilow "brought in more
people than we've ever had for
other films," Beachler said.
The women filmmaker series

was started, he said, because
several people had requested
such a program and 1975, being
International Woman's Year,
seemed a natural time to pre¬
sent a women's series.
One fall term attraction a-

bout which Beachler was partic¬
ularly enthusiastic was the
Hague Philharmonic, which
presented a concert Tuesday
night at the University Audi¬
torium.
Stravinsky's "Symphony of

Psalms," which was performed
at the concert, featured the 100
voices of the University of
Michigan's Festival Chorus.
Beachler called the perform¬
ance by the Ann Arbor organi¬
zation "a sort of cultural ex¬

change."

"I thought we could at least
be nice to them (U-M) during
the week because we're going
to be mean to them that
weekend during the game,"
Beachler said.
The 1975 Lively Arts Series

opened Friday with the pre¬
mier United States perform¬
ance of the Ballet De Colombia.
Beachler said the 50 dancers,
singers and musicians of the
troupe were viewed by direc¬
tors of Lecture-Concert Series
from other universities. "We
each scout each other," he said.
Whether people come to Lec¬

ture-Concert Series events to
witness the show or to be seen

does not bother Beachler.

"I don't care why they're
here," he said. "I feel the
performing arts will somehow
connect no matter why they're
here. You can't keep listening
to the same pop album over and
over again, but you can go back
and listen to Beethoven's "Sev¬
enth Symphony" and hear
something new every time you
listen to it."
This season's performances

at MSU include the dances of
the Don Cossacks of Rostov and
the City Center Joffrey Ballet,
the music of virtuosos Van
Cliburn and Yehudi Menuhin
and the chamber music of the
American Brass Quintet and
the Chamber Music Society of

Lincoln Center.
Other performances^ed for MSU are motionranging from world travrtJof various globe-trottejlworldly film satires bv JulAltman of

Jand the vocal stylin« Ji
Norman Luboff choijropotttan Opera soprano uftyne Price. ^
Tickets and complete uules for Lecture-Concertklevents are available atJUniversity Auditorium kulfice or the Union ticket!?Full-time MSU studentsjpurchase reserved seat tidJfor Lecture-Concert evenhlhalf-price. 1

HOI DOG SPECIAL!
Wednesday. OCT. 8
Hot Dogs 25c 3 pm-dosing

mooN's
Restaurant
& The Highw'ieeler Lounge

Restaurant
11:00-2:00AM
12:00-12:00 Sun.

Lounge
*?' 11:30-2:00 AM
E. Lansmj 5:Q0-12:00 Sun.

RonOVu »[pg]

Today Open 7:00 P.M.
Feature at 7:10-9:25
The sister drank
too much. The
daughter divorced
too much. They're
all there at the
family get-together
and tea^

KATHARINE HEPBURN
RAUL SCOFIELD
LEE REMICK
KATEREID

JOSEPH COTTEN
BETSY BLAIR

mEDWARD ALBEFS
PuHtafPrttt Winning

"A
DELICATE
BALANCE"
ATOMY RICHARDSON FILM

Ely LANDAU TONY RICHARDSON

TODAY
Oct. 8, is the last day for
complete refunds on

Fall term books.
Sales slip must accompany all returns.

&BOOH STORE

SIDE SPLITTING(04*1.00) SPECTACLE"

The Comedy Sensation of the Year!

WOODY ALLEN DIANE KFATON
™ "LOVE and DEATH"

RED

BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 7:00 SHOW STARTS OUSK

Ithe film .

mm dares
i to explain
i what most
1 parents can't! fir?
BLUE

NEXT IN FAIRCHILD

Box office open L2-5
FAIRCHILD THEATRE

p@(i
mcdoncl hum. S3"at tfa
§2" m cMfafy it|^ ^1

prc/cntid! btyj

fraria$ SPECIAL GUEST -

Blue Goose artist
John Miller

'

ENTERTAINMENT '

fltilltSIVI t MIZ:

ON STAGE

tickets at marshall's
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'en Beachler finds his job anything but dull
[arty sommerness
Ite News StaffWriter
I Beachler is, by neces-
Jmost resourceful man.
■ng the past four years as
Vr of MSU's Lecture-Con-
fcries, he has not only had
K and promote perform,-
■tists on campus, he has
Jo act as a translator,Kper, snake charmer andK| resource person for the
lg troupes.
I,en Patrice Munsel of the
■use' cast left her pet
■ here, we had quite a
■Beachler remembered.
|chler said he received a1 telephone call from the
; company's East Lan¬

sing hotel after the group had
left, saying there was a snake in
one of the rooms. The hotel
manager was afraid other resi¬
dents of the inn would learn of
the boa constrictor's presence
and cancel their reservations.
"So George, the boa constric¬

tor, stayed overnight in our
offices," Beachler said. He
noted that the story of the lost
snake was picked up by the
wire services and used by
English-language newspapers
all over the world.
The first thing most foreign

performers want to do when
they get into town is go
shopping, Beachler said.
"The Russians all want to go

to the dime store. When you
ask them where they want to
go, they say 'Voolvorth. Want
go to Voolvorth,' then you have
to make sure they get back in
time for the performance," he
said.
Small consumer items, like

needles, thread and buttons, he
said, are popular with the east
Europeans "because they can't
always buy them over there."
Foreign performers also of¬

ten want medical attention,
such as dental work or a

physician to examine their
throat, Beachler said.
"That's particularly true with

Europeans where there's social¬
ized medicine. It's nothing to do

Carlin set to perform at Long's
lg haired comedian
Ee Carlin, creator of the
Ky Dippy Weatherman,"
Ippear Oct. 19 for 7:30 and
Jm. shows at Long's Ban
■Cenler in Lansing,
le freaky 38-year-old comic
■ appeared on numerous
l0rk television programs,
|Frontier Hotel in Las

s, college and university
•">»s across the nation,

_61. Hall, the Palace
Itre and Philharmonic Hall
|w York as well as record-
Jthree successive gold re-
■ albums.

Carlin's newest release, "An
Evening with Wally Londo
Featuring Bill Slaszo," is the
comedian's favorite personal
work.
"This is the one I'd rather

have people hear than all the
others," he said. "It also has
five cuts on it which are radio
playable. A new high for me."
Carlin, who is being brought

to Lansing by Paul Stanley
Productions, will be sharing the
stage with the Travis Shook
and the Club Wow comedy

dinner package at $31 per
couple, entitling them to a full
course dinner and the show, or
individual tickets may be pur¬
chased at $5.50 per person.
Cocktails will be available.
Tickets for the shows are

available at Long's Banquet
Center at 6810 South Cedar St.
and at Discount Records, East
Lansing, Lansing and Meridian
Malls' Recordlands and all
Knapp's department stores.

with my politics—socialized
medicine may be just a great
way to administer medicine—
but people just don't get the
personal care they want.
We've had to rush people to
Olin for help just before per¬
formances," Beachler said.

Beachler's work also has
included finding places where
entire orchestras, bands or
ballet companies can eat their
meals, sleep under one roof and
do their laundry.

Working with large-scale for¬
mal musical organizations has
not given Beachler a jaded ear.
The Lecture-Concert Series
brought Duke Ellington and his
orchestra to campus in 1972 and
Stan Kenton and his orchestra
in 1974.

"I feel that jazz does have a
place in the performing arts,"
he said. For that reason, the
Lecture-Concert Series is help¬
ing fund Union Activities Board
concerts by Sonny Rollins and
Dizzy Gillespie, tentatively
scheduled for Spring term,
1976.

"I feel that you should sup¬
port jazz where it is, instead of
putting it in a museum," Beach¬
ler said.

Beachler's job of planning
and promoting must be done

well in advance of the artist's
campus appearance. With only
a handful of the 1975-76 artists
having appeared on campus,
Beachler is already busy pre¬
paring the schedule for 1976-77.

"You have to figure out

where you've been, where you
are and where you're going," he
said, smiling.

One place Beachler hopes to
be going in the near future is
MSU's proposed Center for the
Performing Arts.

"It will be the answer to our

dreams. We'll be able to
schedule more intelligently.
Right now, we have a facility
(University Auditorium) that
doesn't facilitate anything—it
just hampers," Beachler said,
pointing out that the stages for

the University Auditorium and
Fairchild Theatre are dual,
back-to-back stages.
"It's a multi-purpose building

that doesn't suit any one per¬
formance well, but we were

lucky to get it in 1939," Beach¬
ler said.

SN photo/Dan Hughson
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Mind Expansion can help ease tensions
... -f hnth more open. happened to sharp th»:.By DIANE COX them that you can't study.

You've got two exams com- There's no way that you can
ing up. You're so nervous about remember all of that material.

Relax. Or come to 340 Union
at 8:30 tonight and learn how.
An informal group of stu-

Conference to m

on energy efficiency
The days of cheap, abundant,

carefree use of energy are over
and the search for energy-
efficient housing is uppermost
in the minds of builders and
homeowners.
Today's conference, "Build¬

ing Energy-Efficient Housing
Today," will be held in Kellogg
Center to show Michigan build¬
ers how to take advantage of
existing technology, materials
and construction methods to
meet the challenge of soaring
fuel costs.
The all-day conference will

begin at 9 a.m. and feature
addresses by representatives

from the Michigan Public Ser¬
vice Commission, engineers,
builders, the Construction Code
Commission, Detroit Edison
and the University of Michigan
College of Architecture.
Cernyw Kline of the State

Energy Office said his organiza¬
tion conceived of this confer¬
ence because "we believe that
citizens will soon demand much

UOKU
<:\ku\

Oct. 19- Longs

more energy-efficient housing."
He said that builders not only

have an obligation to fulfill this
need by reducing costs but
must have the opportunity to
survive and excel in the chang¬
ing market of energy-efficient
housing.

dents — MSU Students for
Personal Growth — will bring
Wallace Dean from the Self-
Actualization Institute in Crea¬
tive Mind Expansion in South-
field to MSU.
Dean will instruct the audi¬

ence in a relaxation cycle which
includes closing your eyes and
picturing yourself in relaxing
situations.
He will also teach students

how to use visualization as a

method of improving their
memories.
"These are things the stu¬

dent can learn at the presenta
tion and use immediately," said
Gordon Scott, a representative
of the MSU Students for Per¬
sonal Growth.
Also covered at the session

will be a summary of the
concept of "need levels," such
as survival, security, group
acceptance, self-esteem and
self-actualization or "all that
you can become."
But what does mind expan¬

sion do for students?
"The meditative technique

taught at the session can be
used to relax pre-exam ten¬
sions," Scott said. "It rebuilds
energy and helps more than
sleep can, so your brain func¬
tions better."
Students will be able to

concentrate more effectively
and remember what they have
digested, he said.
On a more social level, he

added, mind expansion builds
self confidence and an ability to

communicate with others both
verbally and nonverbally.
"You can pick up on things

from people, such as signs in
posture and eye contact," Scott
said.
Scott became interested in

mind expansion after his fian¬
cee recommended an intensive
weekend trip with the Self-
Actualization Institute.
Now a graduate student in

botany and plant pathology,
Scott had become disinterested
in school.
During the intensive week

end he realized that he really
wanted to teach and interact
with people instead of going
into research.
In addition to changing his

academic plans, Scott became

more open.
"I leave myself more open to

put-downs now, but usually
people will reward you with
openness in return, and that is
how relationships are formed,"
he said.
Scott said that his own

personal growth has been tre¬
mendous.
"I look for growth opportuni¬

ties now, instead of just waiting
for them to come to me," he
said.

"If I can't find them I create
them, as I have in helping to
form this group."
The personal growth group is

composed of about 16 students,
mostly graduate students.
They all met randomly and

I to share their
experiences of personal*,with each other.
Now they want to shaft tLwith all MSU students
They plan to have

sessions a term, each d
with a different method!achieving personal growth. IOther topics include G»
therapy, Transactional Asis, sensitivity groups,.
therapy and karate as t'nJL
of using mind over matter, |Any other suggestions J
welcomed, Scott said.
"What we really want toil

he said, "is encourage p<
growth."
"We want to expose peopijMthe possibilities around th^fl

SEE AD

KRESGE ART (ENTER
GALLERY

at

Michigan State University
sponsors a

ONE-DAY SALE
of

Original Contemporary Prints
from the

INTERNATIONAL PRINT
SOCIETY

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1975
10-4 .

FREE - FREE

BUY

free "free 1
1

ONE
Gi? ONE FREE!

buy one medium or
one large sundae
and get the
second one Free!

CLIP
this

coupon
&

SAVE

310 W. Grand River

(next to E. Lansing Bus Station)
L ... J

GREAT DEMAND FOR
SKILLED BALLET
INSTRUCTORS

Learn this exciting trade while going to school. Limit of
10 students per class.
Evening classes: 9 p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday, Tuesdayand Thursday.
Afternoon classes: 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and
Friday.

8 week term; one hour per week
can get you started in this exciting
trade.

Classes Starting October 20th
Enrollment taken daily:

1p.m. until 5p.m.
Phone 332-8644 or

apply in person

FredaAstoire
■ DANCE STUDIOS

Open 1 -10 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. 301 M.A.C., E. Lansing

WITH *7.50 PURCHASE- I WITH »7.50 PURCHASE- I WITH '7.50 PURCHASE-
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WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY. . A p.M.to 10 P.M.

SATURDAY 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

SUNDAY NOON to i P.M.

wosto

Looking good
makes you

FEEL
GOOD!

For the best
in casual
Sportswear.

Old World Village Mall

EAST LANSING • ANN ARBOR

u *
-l :zjv- -•-

11 I I I C I ITHI SI < 1 I 1M H/VI I

\ OVER 130 OUTSTANDING STORES AND BOUTIQUES

& 15 INTERNATIONAL GOURMET CAFES ARE EAGER

TO SERVE THE MSU COMMUNITY!

DRAPERY SHOP

Remnants 1 • 5 yd. pieces. Bundles 75i
PatchWork Squares

Trovers & Curtain Rods—Window Shades

■fa
mOlDWORLD VlUftOt WAIL

■ACT lAMtlNe, WMCH.

VESPfl CIRO mOTORIZED
BICYCLE

N«edi No Licontc

SERVICE SALES
THE WHEELER DEALER

SHOES'N STUFF
Old World Village Mall

One Year Wear Guarantee
'14.00 to 527.00

RIBBED TURTLE NECKS

ACRYLIC WRAP FALL JACKETS «

BLOUSES, BIG TOPS

OLD WORLD
ONLY

THE STITCHERY
French Fashions - Ready te wear

Sweaters *5-'8
Dresses *6.95-'8.95

Bell Bvcklos

Wide Selection *5.00

Custom Sewing
Alterations: Pants $2.°°

Skirts $3"

S|°0 OFF WITH AD THRU 10/12/75

No. 192 DISCOVERY IAME

DENIMS-PANTS-TOPS

ALL UNDER >7.00
Sizes 5-15

$1.00 off with Ad

HAS RINGS FOR YOU
FEATURING

•SIZES 4 THRU 10
•ADJUSTABLES
•SPOON RINGS
•INITIAL PINKY RINGS
•DINNER & COCKTAIL RINGS

FINE GEMSTONES & MAN
MADE STONES

$1.00 to $10.00
STOP IN TODAY AND SEE

101 TUDOR LANE
KD WORLD VILLAGE MALL

WATCH WORLD
HAS WATCHES FOR YOU

•MEN'S •LADIES'S 'CHILDREN'S
•FASHION "SPORT -DRESS
•DIGITALS 'NURSES 'PENDANT
•LUCITE 'LEARN TO TELL

TIME WATCHES ft WATCH BANDS

SO." I« $39."
SWISS MADE

TWO YEAR GUARANTEE
FABULOUS VALUE

102 TUDOR LANE
OLD WORLD VILLAGE MALL

MALL STORE
ATHLETIC SHOES

HYDE - SPOT ■ BILT - PUMA ■

CONVERSE
mm ^Couponmmmmmmm

Trad* in your old pair of athletic shoos ft
rocoivo $2 toward purchase of now sports

footwear

<2 OFF
Limit on* pair of shoos with coupon

TENNIS
BALLS

$2.39 por can
Dunlop,Wilson,

Ponn

I
I
I
I
L,

HEAD WARM UP SUIT
on and OFF the courts, indoors
and out, Head TennisWears

engineered construction. Lets you
play as good as you look.

Reg. s60 NOW $33

FEATURING THOUSANDS OF
ITEMS-MANUFACTURERS
CLOSE-OUTS

From Handbag* to Hair Spray
From Tooth Paste to Pens

BASKET CASE
on Cobblers Lane

SPECIAL:

SIMULATED PUKA
SHELL NECKLACES

only100

DANGLES & BEADS
ON Cobblers Lane

Instant one-step CAFLON system <
pierces ears painlessly with pre-
sterilized one-piece-stud starter
earrings with hoops. Your choice of
five hoop sizes, stainless steel or 24K
gold plated.

Regular Earrings $Q889 (FREE PIERCING)
Without Hoops

The Purple Shop on Picadilly
Turn Left at Greens 337-2313

SALE $9."
SPORTS SLACKS

] SIZES FROM
128 to 38 IN SOLIDS

PLAIDS MEN'S SHOPS

mumml

S00PER-SUB SHOP
5 Sooper Selections
Made Fresh Daily
Pizza by the Slice

Sub Party Packs Delivered Free
15% Discount 351-8775

& RIP THIS OUT AND
RIP US OFF!!!

Give this Coupon to Our Dude In
The Silver Vest. He Will Lay 25t
on You To Try Any of the Exciting
ElectronicOr Pin - Ball Games. At
the All New Family Amusement
Center.
In the Corner At THE OLD WORLD
MALL
Where All The NEW Games Are

FAT DADDY'S
COUPON <jV

GOURMET PARK
MENU

KRUNCHEE K0RNER
Krazee Koke. Karmel Korn. Kotton Kandy

MARTHA S LITTLE CAFE
German Pastries — Home Made by Martha

KOPPER KETTLE
Homemade Soups ft Salads & Pasties

the DOCK
Seafood dinners & orders - Take Out

YE OLE FUDGE SHOPPE
Mackinac Fudge and Salt Water Taffy

BELGIAN QUEEN SHOPPES
Original Belgian Queen Waffles
BOB'S PRODUCE BARN
Apple Cidar and Do - Nuts

ATHENA
Souvlaki ft Baklava. Grecian foods.

CHI CHI
Best Chinese food in town
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r "i Spartans face U
By ANN WILLIAMSON
State News SportsWriter
Both the MSU women's vol¬

leyball and tennis teams will be
in action today in away compe¬
tition.
The varsity volleyball squad

will attempt to extend their
perfect 5-0 record when they
face Eastern Michigan and the
University of Windsor in a

triangular meet in Windsor.
Last year the Spartans split

their matches against Windsor
while winning both games from
the Hurons, but coach Annelies
Knoppers has caught wind of
strong talk from Ypsilanti that
says the Spartans won't be so

lucky against EMI) today
"I've had some people tell me

that Eastern's team has been
saying 'we won't have any
problems with MSU.' " Knop¬
pers said. "So we're really up
for the games against them. I
don't know how strong Windsor
is supposed to be this year, but
I do know that our team is
going to play very well today."
While the volleyball team is

busy in Windsor, the tennis
team will travel to Kalamazoo
to face Western Michigan Uni¬
versity.
The Spartans had no trouble

handling the Broncos last year,
but coach Elaine Hatton has
heard that things may have
changed a little at WMU since
then.
"Their team was very weak

last year but their coach told
me that she's picked up some
good girls this year," Hatton
said. "We'll just have to wait
and see how true that is."
The Spartans will follow up

their match at WMU with a

home meet Thursday against
U M at 3 p.m. on the varsity
tennis courts. In the event of
bad weather, the match will be
moved indoors to Jenison Field-
house.
MSU also had a successful

meeting last year against the
Wolverines, winning 6-3, but it
was by no means an easy
victory. )
"Even though our team beat

Michigan last year, it was a
really tough match," Hatton

said. "I expect Thursday's
match to be just as tough. In
fact, I think every match we
have this year is going to be
tough."

Today's and Thursday's ac¬
tion will mark the first real

team competition for the iL.tans this year. Five nJ
of the team represented 2last weekend at the DowuMcClure Memorial
Tournament at MUliken Ik
versity in individual com!tinn *

Bucks still on top,
MSU climbs to 16t

SN photo/Bill Goodrich

Soccer squad faces Albion

Spartan women
for bucks, Calif

By EDWARD L. RONDERS -

State News SportsWriter
The MSU soccer team faces a stern test

when the Spartans take the field against
Albion at 3:30 p.m. today.
Although the Spartans are unbeaten

after three games, coach Ed Rutherford
predicts a tough match today.
"Albion is a strong and well-conditioned

team. They've won four of five games,
losing only to Central Michigan," Ruther
ford noteC.

'They will be a good test for us," he
continued. "Sure I'm happy that we beat
U-M Dearborn 10-0 and I'm happy that
we're undefeated, but I want to win the
close games and Albion will give us a close
one."
Rutherford explained that the Spartan

defense has been "outstandingr allowing
only one goal in.three games.
"I feel that we're further ahead than last

| year at ;lus point," the MSU mentor
■ commented. "Many of our players have
improved,' he said.
One indication of the improvement is the

balanced scoring. Thus far, two players
have exceeded the total for most points last
season, held by Peer Brunnschweiler with
seven. After Saturday's win over U-M
Dearborn, Zdravko Rom had five goals and
four assists for nine points, while freshman
Mike Price has tallied seven goals and one
assist good for eight points. And, close
behind is Fraser Pahad with four goals, two
assists and six points.
Rutherford also said that senior cocaptain

Mike Kenney is still not at full strength.
Kenney played in his first game of the year
Saturday after suffering a cracked bone in
his foot during preseason. "Kenney's mak¬
ing progress," Rutherford said. "It will take
time for him to reach top form, but he's
coming along."
Sophomore Erdal Tekisalp has been ruled

out of today's match by Rutherford.
Tekisalp is nursing a leg injury and his
return is uj>c*rtain, according to the
Spartan coach.
The game against Albion will be played at

the soccer field south of Spartan Stadium.
There will be no admission charge.

SLICE OF PIZZA

FOR EVERYONE
TODAY
at the

NEW BELL's PIZZA
1135 E. Gr. River Ave.
Formerly Dawn Donuts
• Ample Parking
• Plenty of Seating

FREE DELIVERIES
BELL'S PIZZA
225MAC 332-5027-8

1135 E. Grand River 332-0858

By ANNWILLIAMSON
State News SportsWriter
MSU's women's cross-coun¬

try team is planning on running
its way to the nationals this
year — for money, that is.
In order to make the Novem¬

ber trip to San Francisco for
the AAU Cross-Country Na¬
tionals, the Spartans will be
running a "Sponsored Mileage
Week" in which team members
will run for a "sponsor" who has
pledged a certain amount of
money for every mile the
runner finishes.
The Spdrtans derived the

idea from the familar "Walk for
Mankind," the annual March of
Dimes event, after learning
that the athletic department
would not pick up the tab for
the California trip. The es¬
timated cost for the team of 15
'women is !Y:

Some o# the women have
already begun knocking off the
miles for their sponsors, while
others with injuries or tired

offers complete
professional framing

services

Matting

Mounting
Photo frames

Frame kits

Prints

hundreds of
styles

'rallies

In Meridian Mall

Open 10, 9, Sun. 12-5

HEWLETT PACKARD

HP-25
M0.JI195.OO

SALE
$174.95

n
a «l5 -
aS 's ' j,

j
a a a s J • HBAMTT PACKARD

Discount
Calculator Inc.
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Folk
Instrument
Workshops

Guitar

Banjo
Mandolin

Fiddle

Beginning guitof clo»«> or* only W OO lor tlx eight wwk court*Oth« clo.w. or. 116 00 lor *ight wMfct. rh.y include clmwt in bonjo.fK*dl«. mondolin dulcimer, ond dcmical guitar plus fingerpicking

Elderly inst
> k Fdkloic Oiwr

841 Fast Grand Rim
Fast Lansing

.132 4331 J

legs promised to fulfill their
commitments sometime in the
near future.
'The AAU Nationals are a

non-collegiate competition,
which is why the university
won't provide us with any
funds," coach Mark Pittman
explained. "It has nothing to do
with the fact that this is a

women's team as opposed to a
men's. Even if the funds were

there, I doubt if we'd get any —
the university simply does not,
sponsor any national activities
that are non collegiate.
"So that's why we're running

this 'Mileage Week' — if a team
member runs 80 miles and
receives a pledge of 10 cents a
mile, that's $8.00 for us."
With the strength of this

year's team, coach Pittman and
the 8partans feel it would be a
sift not to dftnpete in the
nationals, funds or no funds.
The Spartans are already con¬
sidered one of the top cross¬
country teams in the nation,

boasting four top AAU national
finishers from last year. Soph¬
omores Diane Culp and Sue
Parks, transfer students from
Central and Eastern Michigan
Universities, finished seventh
and eighth nationally last year,
while senior Karen McKeachie
and sophomore Ann Forshee
took ninth and fourteenth place
respectively.

The MSU Sailing Club will

ested persons are invited to
attend. The club holds meetings
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 206
Men's Intramural Bldg.

NEW YORK (UPI) - Last
week Ohio State took No. 1
from Oklahoma by a narrow 13
points. This week it wasn't
even close.
"We think we're good enough

to be No. 1," said Buckeye
coach Woody Hayes after his
team's 41-20 triumph at then-
19th ranked UCLA. "And I
think we're going to be No. 1.
We won by 21 points. I think
we should be No. 1, period."
And they are—at least accord¬
ing to the United Press Interna¬
tional Coaches Board.
Oklahoma's 2120 nerve-

wracker over previously 16th-
ranked Colorado, a week after
the Sooners lost their No. 1
ranking by 13 points when they
could only squeak by Miami of
Florida, 20-17, sealed its fate,
though both they and Ohio
State are 4-0.
The Buckeyes assumed the

top last week with their 32-7
win over North Carolina, but
were thought No. 1 then by a
narrow 20-17 margin.
This week, the choice was

clear-cut as Ohio State pulled
37 out of a possible 42 first
place votes and 413 points, 54
points ahead of Oklahoma,
which received only two No. 1
designations.
Southern Cal and Nebraska,

also 4-0, each decisively won to
remain third and fourth, re¬

spectively. The Trojans, with
two first place ballots, won on
the road at Iowa, 27-10, and the

Cornhuskers were a poor ^
toMiami of Florida. The'Ci*
gave Nebraska a battle butlrf
3116.
Texas didn't hurt itself til

its 61-7 rout of Utah State;
4-0 Longhoras jumped («•
places to fifth as previous No, j
Missouri fell out of the top)
with their 31-7 shellackine bi
Michigan.
Texas A&M, 4-0, remain^

sixth with a 10-0 shutout d
stubborn Kansas State andpi
the last No. 1 designating
when Notre Dame lost |
Michigan State 10-3, it knocU
the Fighting Irish out of the
10 as well and let Alabaoi
Penn State, Oklahoma Stilt
and Michigan climb into theti)

UPI RATINGS
1. Ohio St. (4 -0)
2. Oklahoma (4 - 0)
3. Southern California (4 - 0)
4. Nebraska (4 - 0)
5. Texai (4 - 0)
6. Texas A & M (4 - 0)
7. Alabama (3-1)
8. Michigan (2-0-2)
9. Penn S». (4-1)
10. Oklahoma St. (4 - 0)
11. W»»t Virginia (4 - 0)
12. Colorado (3 -1)
13. Arizona St. (4 - 0)

16. «5R(S . |)
17. Florida (3 - 1)
18. Missouri (3 - 1)
19. San Diego St. ( 5 - 0)
20. Kansas (3-1)

open thursday and friday nights until nine

autumn
„

collage
Visit our

J shops...
For tIk chANqcs in you

Miss J takes a long look at

evening for sophisticated
softness in black and white

polyester . halter neckline
and cardigan coverup
combine for simply
stunning ensembling on

the special occasion circuit.
5-13 sizes. $36

Jdiojp*

Thursday, October 9
Seminar on Indoor
Plant care. 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
in the East Room
Continental Breakfost $.75

JacobsoiiS
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Cowboys lasso Lions in home debut
PONTIAC, Mich. (UPI)—The Dallas Cowboys

are supposedly in a rebuilding phase but they
still look every bit as finished as the Detroit
Lions' new stadium.
Coaeh Tom Landry's team, still one of five

National Football League clubs without a loss,
inaugurated the Lions' $55.7 million domed
playing palace Monday night with a 36-10 victory
over fired-up Detroit.
A near capacity crowd of 79,784 came out to

see the game and the new football showplace.
The inflated Teflon-coated fiberglass roof, held
up by 29 blowers rimming the stadium, made
sound as much of a captive as the air is.
The treat of playing the first regular season

game in the largest covered football stadium in
the country plus the roaring of the audience
charged Detroit up. The Lions played with Super
Bowl Emotion.

Dallas looked in Super Bowl form playing in a
stadium that would be worthy of pro football's
top game and it did it against a Detroit team that
had been pretty surprising itself in winning its
first two games of the season.
The Cowboys trailed 10-9 early in the third

quarter when second-year running back Charles

Young and wide receiver Drew Pearson ex¬
ploded for two touchdowns apiece.
If you asked quarterback Greg Landry of the

Lions today he'd probably tell you that although
the stadium was finished, the Dallas defense did
a little reconstruction work on him.
Rookie Randy White and Harvey Martin led a

Cowboy defense that sacked Landry 11 times for
84 yards in losses. Landry only passed for 85
yards and Bill Munson, who got into the game
after it was decided, added 26 yards to that to
give the Lions a net passing yardage figure of
just 27.
The bad snap was on a punting situation to

Herman Weaver but the Detroit punter had to
pick the ball up and run with it. He was dropped
for a 10-yard loss on the Lions' 33.
Drew Pearson caught a 30-yard pass from

quarterback Roger Staubach and one play later
Young bulled over from the one with 3:03
remaining in the third quarter to put Dallas back
in front, 15-10, even though Toni Fritsch's
extra-point try was wide to the left.
Young ripped off a 39-yard run to end the

period the next time Dallas got the ball and
opened the fourth with a two-juggle catch of a
Staubach pass. That play went 42 yards for a

When will the game start?
photo

Lion quarterback Greg Landry spent much oi
lie night on the ground.

I.M. Notes
11 teams who still want to enter the Black United Front
letball league must pay a $10 entry fee by 5 p.m. Wednesday at
fcffice of Black Affairs, 308 Student Services Bldg. For further
Emation contact Mandeville Berry at 355-2541.

will be used if Boston wins the
playoffs. Boston led the
series, 2-0, before Tuesday
night's game.
The reason for the time shift

is due to the dwindling daylight
in late afternoon. Both Denny
Stolz and Bo Schembechler had
expressed disapproval over the
later starting time.
"We felt it would be in the

best interest of our fans, both in
the stadium and watching the
game on television, as well i

COILED HEADPHONE EXT. CORD- 25': $3.35 SAVE 30% !

OTHER ACCESSORIES—SAVE 20% off our REG. LOW DISCOUNT Prices

ALL CALCULATERS IN STOCK AT LESS THAN DEALER COST

SAVE ON COMPLETE SYSTEMS
! HARMON-

KARDON

I B.I.C.

WES!

A-401 Amplifier. New from
H.K. is the most powerful,
low distortion unit in its class

940 Automatic Turntable.
Complete with walnut base,
dust cover and empire mag.
cartridge

Trend-4 Speakers. Our most
popular 3-way system

SHERWOOD

DUAL

EPICURE

7210 Receiver. Was top rated $|
by a leading consumer mag- §$
azine. Our best seller

1226 Changer, with base,
dust cover, and Shure M91 ED
cartridge

"Ten" Speakers. The new,

improved version of the
famous "Standard" model
100

SAVE '149.75 £
SEPARATELY '544.75 395

SAVE *181.75

SEPARATELY *806.75 625
SYSTEMS INCLUDE OUR 5YEAREXTENDED WARRANTY PROGRAM

245 Ann Street
East Lansing

Open Thursday Nights Until 9

Lansing's Headquarters for "STRAIGHT STEREO ANSWERS

score eight seconds into the final period.
Dallas got a play from street football to get its

next touchdown. Back Robert Newhouse sucked
the defense in with a fake sweep around right
end and lofted a pass to Drew Pearson, who was
probably the only person in the 80,638-seat
stadium that was alone at that time.
Drew Pearson made it a 46-yard score on that

play and came back to grab a pass tipped in the
end zone by cornerback Levi Johnson of Detroit
for a 37-yard touchdown. That ended Staubach's
night with an ll-for-18 performance good for 212

yards.
Johnson was the apparent victim of more than

a few of the Cowboys' big plays. An interference
call on him in favor of Golden Richards gave
Dallas the ball on the Detroit three and led to the
Cowboys' first three points.
Fritsch kicked field goals of 21, 29, and 39

yards in the first half while Errol Mann kicked
one of 21. Back Dexter Bussey scored Detroit's
lone touchdown, taking a seven-yard fourth-
down bullet from Landry 5:47 into the second
half that gave the Lions a 10-9 lead.

MSU hockey
for Eastern s

Some reconciliation has been
made by the American Broad¬
casting Company, U-M and
MSU over the starting time for
Saturday's football game.
The game will now start at

either 12:50 p.m. or 3:10 p.m.,
depending on the outcome of
the American League baseball
playoffs. The 3:10 p.m. time is
40 minutes earlier than pre¬
viously scheduled.
The 12:50 starting time will

be used if Oakland sweeps
three games from Boston and the players in the contest to
claims a berth in the World move the time ahead," Jack
Series, and the 3:10 p.m. time Shingleton, MSU's acting ath-

fmSHI
M

■Kill

letic director said.
"Michigan concurred and the

request was made of ABC-TV,"
he said. "It wasn't a simple,
easy thing for ABC-TV to alter
its time schedule in this fashion,
but it agreed to do so."

Cager tryouts
There will be a meeting at

3:30 p.m. Friday in 225 Jenison
Fieldhouse for anyone interest¬
ed in trying out for the MSU
junior varsity basketball team.

Time is of the essence for the MSU hockey
team.
In their second week of drills, the Spartans

haven't had the time to become complacent.
"We've been practicing seven days a week,"

assistant coach Alex Terpay said. "In the past,
we would have our first game around Thanks¬
giving. But this year we face our earliest start
ever.

"In a way, we've been pressed for time. We've
been looking at individuals up to now and we
must start reviewing the team as a whole,"
Terpay explained. "We've had some good scrim¬
mages and the entire team has maintained a

great enthusiasm" he concluded.
Meanwhile, head coach Amo Bessone com¬

mented that the first four lines have been
established for the upcoming season.
"Steve Colp will center Daryl Rice and Bob

Harris on one line," Bessone declared. "Tom Ross
will be center between Brendon Moromey and
John Sturges; Dave Kelly and Jim Johnson will
be on the wings with Kevin Coughlin at center on
another line and Mark DeCenzo will center
Marty McLaughlin and Jeff Adley on the fourth
line."
Bessone also announced the tentative defen¬

sive pairings of Kelly Cahil and Tim McDonald,
Dave Counter and Jeff Barr, Jack Johnson and
Pat Betterly and Ron Heaslip and Ed Lubanski.
The goal picture remains somewhat clouded

however, with newcomer Dave Versical, Bob
Locher and Greg Maas all vying for the starting
berth.
The Spartans will scrimmage Eastern Michi¬

gan Oct. 15 at Munn Arena. There will be a $1
admission charge. There will be no advance sale
with all tickets being sold at the gate.

The fever thatwont break:
THE RISING COSTOFAMEDICALEDUCATION.

Like most things, the cost of
attending medical school
has risen sharply
over the last
decade. Tomany
medical students
that cost repre¬
sents a heavy
burden, a financial
problem thatcon
affect your con¬
centration.

It needn't be
thatway. The
Armed Forces
Health Professions
Scholarship Program
was originated to
free you from those
worries. Men and
womenwho qualify
will have the costs of
their medicaleduca¬
tion covered, and
will also receive a
substantial monthly
allowance.

The.program offers
more than tuition and
salary; it offers you the
opportunity to begin
yourpractice under very
favorable conditions. As a health care officer in
themilitary branch of your choice, you'll find
yourselfwith responsibilities fully,in keeping with
your training, and with the time and opportunity to
observe a frjll spectrum ofmedical specialties.

When you decide on the specialty you wish to
pursue, youmay find yourself taking those
graduate medical studies at one of ourmany
large andmodernmedical centers. If so, you can
count on that training being second to none.
Both the clinical and research work being done
in them havemade Army, Navy andAir Force
hospitals amajor new national medical resource.

It's a long road, but the first step is simple. Just
send in the coupon. The detailswe send you may
make thewhole way a little smoother,

"AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDYOf DISEASE-
PUBLISHED 6V LEA »fEBISER- PHILADELPHIA.

Armed Forces Health Care
DEDICATED TO HEALTH CAREAND
THE PEOPLEWHO PRACTICE IT

Armedforces Scholarships Z-CN

VArryd forces Health Professions

PO BoxAF
Peono il6*

Scholarship opportunities

•veterinary ond Podiatry not ovoiiatfe m Navy Program,
Podiatry a"dPsychology n©

if

r7777777777777777777777T77IL
0}iyc ¥$2. ^'uice ovi&L /%. a*. L

OJ&dJ p3
S&ft/U4£>

For a free booklet on mixology wnte:GIROUX, P.O. Box2186G, Astoria Station,New York, N.Y. 11102.
Giroux is a product of A-W BRANDS, INC. a subsidiary of IROQUOIS BRANDS LTD.
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Vasectomies reversed by M.D.
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-A

urologist reports a new surgical
technique has initially proven
effective in reversing vasec¬
tomy — an operation once
considered almost synonymous
with lifelong sterility.
Dr. Sherman J. Silber re¬

ported Tuesday that the first 24
patients who underwent the
operation now register a nor¬
mal sperm count and 16 of their
wives have gotten pregnant.
Silber, assistant professor of

urology at the University of
California Medical Center and

chief of urology at the Veter¬
an's . Administration Hospital
here, said the new surgical
technique utilizes a 40-power
microscope, nylon thread so
slender it is invisible to the
naked eye, and knives, forceps
and other surgical tools honed

so finely their points are barely
visible.
The microsurgery techniques

are used to rejoin the male
sperm ducts which are severed
in vasectomy - a relatively
simple, inexpensive and effec
tive birth control operation

Abortions hard
NEW YORK (AP) - Despite

the Supreme Court's 1973 deci¬
sion overturning restrictive a-
bortion laws, between 30 and 50
per cent of all women who
sought an abortion last year
were unable to obtain one,

according to a nationwide
study.

Prepared by the Alan Gutt
macher Institute of the Planned
Parenthood Federation of A
merica, the study estimated
that this meant between
400,000 and 900,000 women
who wanted the operation in
1974 were forced to go without.
Even though the Supreme

Court ruled against the laws
that prohibited women from
getting abortions during the
first two-thirds of pregnancy,
only 15 per cent of public
hospitals, which tradionally
serve the poor, had performed
any abortions in the first quar¬
ter of 1974 according to the

IUD deaths lower than with pill
CHICAGO (AP) - The death

rate associated with intrauter¬
ine contraceptive devices is
lower than that associated with
birth control pills, but more
women who use the devices are
hospitalized than women on the
pill, the Journal of the Ameri¬
can Medical Association (AMA)
reported.
Five women died and 7,862

were hospitalized because of
problems associated with the
IUD during the first six months
of 1973, according to a nation¬
wide statistical sampling of
doctors made by the Center for
Disease Control (CDC) in At¬
lanta, the journal said.
An estimated 3.2 million wo¬

men in the United States and
Puerto Rico were wearing
IUDs at the time of the survey
Results of the survey were

reported in two articles written
for the October issue by Drs.
Henry S. Kahn of Emory TJni-
versity school of medicine ana

Carl W. Tyler of the CDC.
The survey showed that the

projected hospitalization rate
from IUD complications was
seven-tenths to seven per 1,000
woman-years of use, compared
with an estimated rate of one
per 1,000 woman-years attrib¬
uted to the use of oral contra¬
ceptives.
However, it showed an esti¬

mated death rate of one to 7.3
per million woman-years of
IUD use, compared with a
death rate of 22 to 45 per
million woman-years of oral
contraceptive use.
The overall IUD death rate is

about the same as that linked to
the use of condoms and dia¬

phragms, when risks of in-
hospital induced abortions fol¬
lowing unwanted pregnancy for
contraceptive failure are in¬
cluded, the researchers said.
Four of the five reported

IUD fatalities involved serious
infections, two of them in
relation to pregnancy. The fifth
death was attributed to heart
problems.
The survey, conducted in

cooperation with the AMA and
the American Osteopathic As¬
sociation, included question¬
naire responses from nearly
half of 34,544 physicians in the
United States and Puerto Rico
whose practices were likely to
involve the use of IUDs.

study.
New York and California

provided one-half of all report
ed abortions in 1973, including
many for residents of other
states.
In contrast for that year,

researchers found that "no
abortions, or very few] were
reported in Louisiana, Missis
sippi, North Dakota, Utah and
West Virginia and in 103 stan
dard metropolitan statistical
areas."
Dr. Christopher Tietze, prin

cipal investigator for the study,
said that abortion services had
since opened in some of these
areas but that most were still
unable to meet a significant
proportion of the local abortion
need.
Of the nation's 250 metropoli

tan areas, 189 served less than
one-third of the abortion needs
of their residents in 1973.
Tietze said the unserved

need was even more serious
outside of metropolitan areas.
The total of metropolitan areas
were serving 54 per cent of the
total need in 1973, while rural
and other non metropolitan
areas, only 7 per cent.

which about a million American
men undergo each year.
Vasectomy patients are rou

tinely warned beforehand that
they probably will never be
able to conceive children again.
To date, the average success
rate for conventional surgical
reversal techniques has been
about 30 per cent.
Silber says his results appear

to make vasectomy a more
viable means of birth control
and predicted an upsurge in
both vasectomies and revers¬
als.
'With the sadly increasing

rate of divorce and remarriage
in this country, we may expect
to see an increasing number of
men requesting vasectomy re¬
versal," Silber says.
"As it becomes known that

this can be regularly achieved,
we can expect to see even more
otherwise reluctant husbands
ask earlier for the safest of all
birth control methods, vasec¬

tomy," he added. "This does not
mean that we would routinely
recommend vasectomies to men
who feel they might wish to
have children, but it will cer¬

tainly help to make vasectomy
even more acceptable than it is

A vasectomy is severing of
the vas deferens — a tube
measuring a fiftieth of an inch
in diameter - which carries
human sperm from the testicles
to the urinary canal. After a
vasectomy, men become com¬
pletely sterile but not impotent,
meaning all their sexual func¬
tions persist except their abil¬
ity to impregnate a woman.
Silber, who reported on his

surgical technique in a recent
issue of the medical journal
"Urology," will demonstrate it
via closed circuit television
today to the Clinical Congress
of the American College of
Surgeons here.

FLAT!6NUM ITALIC SET

rp Contains a fountain pen five
/j ■ italic mff. and instruction

. manual ,\(l foronly
am J At artmaterial&pen shop}
■ J coilcqc fsokstmi...orsend
Hi c^cck. tc '."Pcntilfic Corp., I}2
Sa ivvsr 22 sr., N.y.N.y. icon
Mil Add50cents fer handling.

Mon. Oct. 27

KINKY
FRIEDMAN

$2.50
Tickati on talaot

THE SILVER DOLLAR

SPECIAL i
HUH IhiS < ()l PO,N

ENGINE TUNE-UP!
29" I$

SPlCIAl IUDS October 25 1975

Serviced with Sun Equipment
by Certified Mechanics

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

East Lansing Bay
| 'DUAL POINT DISTRIBUTOR $3?n EXTRA ,

Pies

"STARS on Chains"

A REPEAT OF A SELL OUT.

your choice
of

yellow
or

white

$2«

See our selection
of Nothing Chains

Store Hours
9:30 to 5:30 Daily

Sat. • 1 p.m.

JEWELRY and
ART CENTER
319 E. Grand River Ave.
East Lansing, Mich,
phone 337 1314

SAVE
UP TO

$10
on a 10-K Gold

AKKAMD
COLLEGE
RING

BY JOHN ROBERTS

J
SAVE

$5.00 with
regular deposit.
$10.00 if you
pay in full.
Offer good

the entire month

-| of October, j-
0RDER YOUR RING NOW

AND SAVE!

JLOr
JEWELRY and Q
ART CENTER

319 E Grand River Ave.
East Lansing, Mich.

Niwusvs.Chaos.
On the left, we have the insides

of a Novus 4510 Mathematician.
On the right, the innards of

another slide rule with comparable
functions.

And we ask you.
Who offers the more advanced

technology?
And whose calculators are less

likely to go haywire?
If it's not already obvious, you

can find the answers at The MSU
Bookstore

NOVUS
Mr. Jerry Ecker

Factory Representative
will be

from 9:30 am-4:30pm

CIGARETTES
2 PK

10% OUR PRICE ON KODAK FILM
PROCESSING & DEVELOPING

tail laming Star*Only

PARSON
TABLE

reg. 3.98 2.44

NUTRI-TONIC
AMINO

SHAMPOO
16 ox. ,

reg. 2.25 | A

POLAROID
SUNGLASSES 50°/,

OFF
Expirat October" 12. 1175
Eel laming StaraOnly

VICKS

FORMULA 44
COUGH SYRUP

3 oz. ^
reg. I 29 ... "c«ek»ria ms

Eoitlun.,n<)Stoi.Oniy

78c

FLANNEL SHIRTS

r*g. 7.98 4.44
TURTLE NECK SHIRT

reg. 5.9 3.29

TRAC II
BLADES

5$

reg. 1.50 99
Expiras Octobar I J, 1975
Eat» Laming StoraOnly

ASPERGUM

16's

reg. .75 52*
ctobar 12. 1975

COTTON
SWABS

200's
reg. 1.29 59'

i coupon
> October 12.
InnllngStora Only

CEPACOL
THROAT LOZENGES

24, //V
reg. 1.00 O 0

CLOSE-UP
TOOTHPASTE

6.4 oz.

reg. 1.35 69'

HALL'S
Mentho - Lyptus

30 s

reg. .49 JJ

TAB*A®DAY
VITAMIN WITH IRON

reg. 1.59 78'

ORLON
KNEE SOX

reg. 1.25 78'

CLAIROL
CONDITION

reg. 5.98 3.44

DIAL
BATH SIZE

*,36 2/49'

FASHION
ORLON KNEE

SOX

reg. 1.50 88'
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EVERY DAY IS A GOOD DAY 10 ADVERTISE IN DIE STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED COLUMNS)
c ll«l FRANKLY SPEAKING, .by phil frank | anntwl I llfl s' im

JpHONE 355-8255
Studtnt S.rvic« Bldg

■automotive
Scooters ft Cycles
Parti & Service

■ Aviation
I employment
I FOR rent

Apartment!
Houses
Rooms

I FOR SALE
Animals

. Mobil* Homos
I LOST ft FOUND
I PERSONAL
peanuts personal
real ESTATE

'

RECREATION
I SERVICE

instruction
Typing

transportation
WANTED
ROUND TOWN

**RATES**
12 word minimum

|W0RDS N0- DAYS
13 6 8

jt 1.16 i 5.7* 1 m.m h.h

bn |a.701 7.20 1 13.50 itso
111 3.24 j 1.44 16.20
■jO 3.40 i T.W 11.00 M.40

12514.50 goo [ n.so l li.00
DEADLINE

I News ads - 1 p.m. one class
I day before publication.

I Cancellation/corrections 12
■ noon one class day before
I publication.
I Once ad is ordered it cannot
I be cancelled or changed until
I after first insertion, unless it is
I ordered & cancelled by noon
12 days before publication.

I There is a $1.00 service
I charge for an ad fcfWrlge'pRjs
118t per word per day for
I additional words.

I The State News will be
I responsible only for the first
I days incorrection insertion.

I Bills are due 7 days from the
I ad expiration date. If not paid
| by the due date, a 506 late

:e charge will be due.^

59'HjtouND TOWN

lUMMAGE SALE, OKEMOS
■0MMUNITY CHURCH. Wed¬
nesday, October 8, 9:30-3:30.
Ihursday, October 9, 9-1 p.m.
Iponsored by the Women's So¬
lely. 3-10-8

Automotive ^.j
IUT0M0BILE INSURANCE. On-
1 you can save $$$. It pays to
pop around. Call us. You may belirprised. 484-1414. 0-10-31

(mbASSADOR, 1970. Power
Peering/brakes, air, 2-door, snow
pes. $600 or best offer,
■venings, 372-5774. 6-10-14

Embassador, 1971 four door.
»-8, radio with rear speakers, air
|nd all power. $1050. Call after 5

m, 393-7180. 5-10-14

W Tools."
■ e°, de|uxe interior, no rust,
■rcellent condition. $3200"32-8236. 6-10-15

t'ellB f197^ Estate wa9°n-loadfiH C°udl,IOn' undercoated.■oadecwith extras. $2150■76-4579. 4-10-10

CHEVELLE SS, 1969. 396 Hurst 4
speed, new parts. Runs excellent,
sharp. Must sell. Call Larry
332-8636. 3-9-10

CHEVROLET IMPALA, 1970.
2-door. Excellent running condi¬
tion. $990 or best offer. Call

355-9809^ 3-10-8 _ _

CHEVROLET, 1967. Cheap trans¬
portation. $250. 332-4197 eve¬
nings, days 373-0923, ask for
Marcia. 5-10-10

CHEVY LAGUNA S3, 1974. 400
cu, fully equipped. $3400.
1-546-9586. Call after 7 p.m.

1-10-8_ _

COMET, 1971. Four door, vinyl
top, air, power steering. $1500.
Phone 332-4346. 5-10-14

CUTLASS SALON, 1975. Bur¬
gundy with white landau top. Air
and other options. Call 627-5072.
5-W-8_ _

CUTLASS, 1972. 30,000 miles,
Ziebarted, air, snow tires on rims,
trailer hitch. $2,500. Call 641-
4597. 5-10-10

DATSUN, 1974 260Z. 4 speed.
Air. $4700. Phone 489-3312.
7-10-15

FAIRLANE 500,1970. Air, recent
tune-up, oil change, battery guar¬
antee, snow tires, excellent condi¬
tion. Good gas mileage. $900.
372^7207; 0-8
FIAT 1974. 124 Spider. Great
shape. Cost $5400, sell for $3700.
373-3620^3-10-8
FIAT, 1969 Spyder Coup. Excel¬
lent condition, engine 32,000
miles, $900/best offer. Must sell.
485-7573. 4-10-8

FIAT, 1970. 850 Sport Spider. 35
mpg, top condition. Must sacri¬
fice. $750/best offer. 332-0796.3-10-10
FIAT 1972 124 Sport Coup.
Beautiful, fun to drive. High
mileage, careful maintenance,
great buy. Rust proofed, new
paint. 351-9183. 3-10-9

FIAT X-19. Like new. 4 months
old. Warranty transferable. 5,000
miles. FM cassette. $4,000.
332-0186. 4-10-10

FIREBIRD, 1972. Formula. Air,
-.clean) 37,000 fnilesy- loaded.
Executive car. 394-1538 after 5
p.m. 5-10-14

FIREBIRD 1974. 350 V-8. 20,000
miles. Power «o\u g/brakes.
AM/FM. Mag wneels. Radial
tires. Sport mirrors. Vinyl top.
Very clean. Best offer. 371-3111.
6-10-10

FORD VAN, 1971. Customized,
excellent condition, air, radio, five
new tires. Phone 482-2020.
$2500. 6-10-15

GMC 1969 Van, no rust. Runs
good, good tires. Standard trans¬
mission, best offer. Phone 332-
5283. 5-10-13

GREMLIN, 1973, Levi-X. 6 cylin¬
der automatic, snow tires. $2100.
355-5822 after 5 p.m. weekdays.3-10-10
INDIAN SUMMER special. Clas¬
sic white Corvair convertible,
1965. Only 48,000 miles. Red
interior. Radio. $600. 349-3703.
2-10-9

JEEP, 1973 Comando with 6'6"
power angling plow. Many extras.
Snow plowing custormers availa¬
ble. $3000. 351-0308. 3-10-8

LTD, 1969. Two door, air, radio,
just tuned, new breaks, T3 mpg,
runs good. $300. 482-9543.
4-10-13

MG MIDGET, 1970. $975.
353-6829 before 5 p.m. » Good
condition. 5-10-13

MGB 1973. 30,000 miles, green/
luggage rack. $3000. Days
332-086V, after 5, 8B-O70.JMM
MONZA TOWN Coupe 1975, AM/
FM 8 track. Tinted glass, 3,000
miles. 393-0931. 5-10-13

OLDS '88 1970, 4-door hardtop.
59,000 miles, radials, $700. M.
Lang, 373-3992 work. 3-10-m

OLDSMOBILE 1973 Cutlass.
Power, 52,000 miles but good
condition. $2,060. Phone 351-
5839. 3-10-9

PLYMOUTH CRICKET, 1971.
4-speed. Great gas mileage,
excellent mechanical condition,
$m 676-2348. J3-10-8
PLYMOUTH 1970. Very good
condition. Power brakes. Auto¬
matic. $475. 353-4693 or 355-
5944. 6-10-13^
PONTIAC STATIONWAGON,
1970. Rebuilt engine, radial tires,
Factory air. All power. 393-2555.
5-10-13

PORSCHE 911E 1969. Florida car,
5-speed, sun roof, alloy wheels,
silver, $4,100. 393-7581.. 5-10-14

PORSCHE, 1969 911T. Originally
from Florida. Unusually good
body. Runs well, many acces¬
sories. Blue with black interior.
Offers. 349-1770. 3-10-fl

SAAB, 1968, V-4. Body fair,
interior good; needs mechanical
work. Best offer. 337-7327 after 5
p.m. 3-10-10

SQUIRE 1973 Classic. Reproduc¬
tion of 1936 Jaguar SS100 road¬
ster. Brilliant red, chrome wire
wheels, powered by Ford. Abso¬
lutely beautiful lines. Must sell.
Best offer. 349-1770. 3-10-8

STEPVAN, 1967 Dodge half-ton,
50,000 miles, exoellent condition.
$995. 485-0785jjvenings^ 3-10-10
STUDEBAKER, 1964. $350 firm;
1965 Chevy 3/4-ton pickup, good
mechanically, $500. Tom, 372-
9430. 3-10-10

TOYOTA CELICA, 1971. Runs
great. Stick, new tires, $1500.
Call 353-2385. 3-10-9

TOYOTA COROLLA wagon,1971
Four speed. Mechanically good.
Body and interior good. $1050.
332-1281. 3-10-8

TOYOTA, 1972. Corolla station
wagon. New tires, automatic,
great mileage. $1600. 694-9383.
6-10-10

VEGA GT wagon, 1975. Automa¬
tic, many extras, reasonable. Call
626-2250 after 5:30 p.m. 3-10-10

VEGA, 1973 automatic, $1300, in
fine running condition. Call
376-4601 or 332-8667. 5-10-13

'IFXOUSff/WWING R5R S0ME0NE
WITH A PhD IM HISTm, LET ME

£ COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411-BERKELEY CA 94709

Auto Service / EipHyeit l|H|

JUICK ELECTRA 1971. Brown
r.vl' aif. tape deck. Excellent
iu™ ,ndition' Mu8t 8611 Quick.P«0. 351-1223. 5-10-14

VOLKSWAGEN 1971. Excellent
running condition, new paint,
$1,350. 332-1355 after 4 p.m.
5-10-13

VOLKSWAGEN GHIA 1971 con¬

vertible 26/34 mpg, 4 speed.
Michelin tires, mag wheels, AM/
FM radio. Sharpl 482-3979 after 5
p.m. 4-10-10

VOLKSWAGEN SQUAREBACK
1973. Radial tires, new exhaust,
perfect condition. 224-4764, St.
Johns. 5-10-14

Motorcycles
TRIUMPH 1969 500. $575, 3,600
miles, 8" forks, helmets, lock and
chain, must sell. 332-1082
evenings. 3-10-9

UNIVERSAL MOUNT luggage
rack with sissy bar. Cost $43, will
sell for $30. 351-4579. 3-10-9

KAWASAKI 1972. 350cc. Good
shape. Two helmets. $550 or best
offer. 353-1234. 3-10 8

HONDA 1972, CL350. Excellent
condition. A steal at $600. Call
351-8232. 8-10-13

TRIUMPH TROPHY 500, 1970.
Excellent condition, $575 or best
offer. Call after 6 p.m. 351-6525.
3-10-10

[ ten arte l|7l
AMERICAN, GERMAN and FOR¬
EIGN CAR REPAIR also body.
20% DISCOUNT to students and
faculty on all cash'n'carry VW
service parts. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 500 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar. 485-2047, 485-9229.
Mastercharge and Bank Ameri-
card. C-10-31

U~REPAIR AUTO SERVICE CEN¬
TER. Do-it-yourself, free supervi¬
sion. Specials: Tune-ups, $22.98.
Front disc brakes, $24.45 parts
included. Phone 882-8742. 0-1-
10-8

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and colli¬
sion service. American and For¬
eign cars. 485-0256. C-10-31

STUDENT MECHANIC. All types
of service, mainly domestic, at
student prices. Guaranteed.
Chuck, 332-5555. B-1-10-8

RANDY'S
RINT-A-BAY

S1.00/hr. Rental Include U.. 01:
Hoist ■ Lube ■ Oil Drainer • Filter
Wrench - Spout • Work Bench • Vise •

Tire Tools • Ports Washer • Vacuum
Cleaner - Repair Monuols • Ports
Book. Etc.

25% Discount on all parts
Okemos Rd. at 1-96

349 9620 8 AM • 11 PM Everyday

COMPLETE LINE of replacement
parts for your foreign car. Foreign
car parts are our only business.
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo Street. C-6-10-8

faTlqiHt [fill
INTERVIEWERS *'jTEDED im:
mediately for ^x\\eQjnal survey
project. Experience and graduate
status preferred. 20 hours week,
evenings/Sundays. Must have
own car, $3.00/hour. 489-9027.
7-10-13

BURGER KING, East Lansing.
Applications are now being taken
for lunch hours only, 11 a.m. to 2
p.m., Monday through Friday.
Restaurant experience helpful.
Those not able to work hours
above, neeq not apply. 3-10-8

BABYSITTER, FOR two-year old
boy, 11:30-4:30, Monday-Thurs¬
day, 8:00-2:00 Fridays. $180/
month. Call after 3 p.m. 882-2605.

REGISTERED NURSES. Full and
part-time positions available. 3
p.m. to 11:30 p.m. and 11 p.m. to
7:30 a.m. shifts. Minimum starting
salary $5.16 per hour plus shift
differential and credit for previous
experience. Excellent fringe bene¬
fits. For more information, please
contact office of employment,
Lansing General Hospital, 2800
Devonshire, Lansing, 48909. (517)
372-8220. Equal Opportunity Em¬
ployer. 8-10-16

NEED SITTER to come betw6on
hours 3 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Three
school age boys. Furnish own
transportation. Call after 6:30 p.m.
339-2476. 5-10-9

PART-TIME male bartender and
waitress. MAC'S BAR. 489-8929.
2-10-8

GREAT DEMAND for skilled ball¬
room instructors. Learn this
exciting trade whiie going to
school. Limit of 10 students per
class. Evening classes 9 p.m. to 10
p.m., Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons. Classes 5
p.m. to 6 pm Wednesdays and
Fridays, 8 week term. One hour
per week can get you started in
this exciting trade. Classes start¬
ing October 20. Enrollment taken
daily 1 p.m. until 5 p.m.
Phone 332-8644 or apply in per¬
son. FRED ASTAIRE DANCE
STUDIO, 301 M.A.C. 10-10-20

NURSES-SKILLED nursing home.
Several attractive positions availa¬
ble immediately for RN or LPN.
Liberal fringe benefits, excellent
working conditions. Please con-
tack Mrs. Bozzo, Director of
Nurses at NHE Lansing, 1313 Mary
Avenue, Lansing. Monday -

Friday 8:30-5 p.m. Phone 393-
6130. 5-10-8

NURSE AIDES
NEEDED Immediately for private
duty and staff relief. Choose your
own shifts and days. Phone
Medical Help, 489-1445,8:30-4:30.
Monday thru Friday. 5-10-8

NEAT, MATURE person for at-
tendent to attorney of slight build
in wheelchair. Evenings and
mornings, lifting involved. At-
tendent free to own pursuits 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Compensation
includes full basement apartment
and limited use of car. References.
484-9657. 6-10-13

PERSON NEEDED to travel and
talk to civic organizations around
Michigan. Subject: Photo fund
raising project. Good commission,
training required. 393-5739.3-10-8
PART TIME employment for MSU
students. 12-20 hours per week.
Automobile required. 351-5800.
C-6-10-8

SECRETARY, PERMANENT po¬
sition. Superior typing and short¬
hand. Some college preferred.
Excellent benefits. Apply in per¬
son, 3308 South Cedar, suite « 11.,
Lansing, 10-10-16

foT lenT Iff]
REFRIGERATORS-DISH-
WASHERS-freezers. Eschtruth
Appliances, 315 South Bridge,
Grand Ledge. Call 627-2191.
8-10-6

TWO BEDROOM furnished,
washer dryer, near Gables, $180/
month. 482-6656 or 482-9898.
4-HMO

_

COMPACT REFRIGERATORS,
QUALITY UNITS, LOW RATES,
FREE DELIVERY. COOL-IT,
BRUCE, 484-5315. ANYTIME.
10-10-13

COMPACT REFRIGERATORS.
Free delivery. 3 terms just $49.90.
DORM RENTAL, 372-1795. 0-5-
10-10

REFRIGERATORS-DISHWASH-
ERS-freezers. ESCHTRUTH AP :

PLIANCES, 315 South Bridge,
Grand Ledge. Call 627-2191.
4-10-13

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
MT (ASCP)

Full and part-time positions availa¬
ble, must be registered or eligible.
Excellent salary and fringe bene¬
fits. Please contact office of
employment, Lansing General
Hospital, 2800 Devonshire, Lan¬
sing, 48909. 517-372-8220, Exten¬
sion 268. Equal Opportunity
Employer. 8-10-16

TV AND Stereo Rentals. $25/
term. $10.95/month. Call NEJAC,
337-1010. C-10-31

HORSES BOARDED. Indoor
arena. Western and English
instructors. Close to MSU, Lan¬
sing, and I-96. Call 6

5-10-13

FURNISHED, 2 bedroom, shower,
also 2 room, bath. Both private
with parking, male students or
couples — through June. 1214
East Kalamazoo. Reasonable rent.
3-10-8

LARGE TWO bedroom, two bath¬
rooms, with garage. Indoor pool,
exercise room, sauna. No under¬
graduates. Call 351-6432, any¬
time. 6-10-9

ONE OR two females needed to
sublease Nov. 1, Campus Hill
Apts. Bus to Campus. 349-4279.
4-10-13

NEED ONE girl for four woman
apartment now. Near Cedar
Village. 332-3949. 3-10-9

MALE ROOMMATE needed, Bur-
cham Woods apartment #29.
332-5283 afternoons, evenings.
5-10-13

FEMALE NEEDED. Four person.
Old Cedar Village. $83/month.
332-5109. 4-10-10

TWO MEN needed for 4 man

Twyckingham Apt. Nice, close
$77.50. 332-0476. 2-10-8

FOR RENT, 1 bedroom, Mason.
Married couple only. No pets.
References, deposit. 676-2222.
5-10-8

1 MALE ROOMMATE needed.
Apartment 117 Waters Edge A-
partments. 351-2084. 6-10-9

FEMALE NEEDED, large one bed¬
room apartment four blocks from
campus. 351-7022. 3-10-10

NEED ONE man to share apart¬
ment. Half-block from campus.
$77 plus utilities. 332-8087 even¬
ings. 5-10-14

WILLIAMSTON. FURNISHED,
clean, quiet. Lady or gentleman.
No pets. $100/month. $50
deposit. 655-1177, 655-3720.
3-10-10

NEAR MERIDIAN Mall, one bed¬
room unfurnished apartment.
$145, 339-8073 _5-10-14_ _

LARGE DELUXE one bedroom
apartment. Completely furnished
$175. No children or pets. 1424
Haslett Road, corner of Hagadorn.
5-10-9

$150/MONTH

Unfurnished, one bedroom apart-
Tient. Mason. Call 676-4874.
0-22-11-3

ONE OR 2 bedroom furnished
mobile homes. Clean, quiet, on
the lake. One year lease, graduate
students preferred. $25-$40 per
week. 641-6601 or 484-5315.
0-10-31

BAGEL DELIVERY routes. 25%
commission to start, plus gas.
Steve 351-7619. 7-10-15

LADIES, ENJOY your work. Be a
model or escort. $7 per hour. Call
489-1215. 14-10-24

MASSUESSES WANTED. Flexi¬
ble schedule. $7 per hour. Call
489-1215. 14-10-24

WANTED. ATTRACTIVE girls to
play pinball and pool in our new
gameroom. Apply CINEMA X
ADULT THEATRE, 1000 West
Jolly. 10-10-17

AVON-BUDGETING again this
week? Excellent earnings for
part-time selling. 482-6893.
20-10-22

WAITER. APPLY in person, JOE
COVELLO'S, 535 East Michigan.
After 1 p.m. 5-10-8

WAITRESS, EXPERIENCED only.
Apply in person. POLO BAR
RESTAURANT, 662 West Grand
River, Okemos. 6-10-8

WANTED: EXOTIC models, $10/
hour and up. Not pornographic.

Box 334 East Lansing,
"23. 5-10-14

EAST LANSING Schools. Custo¬
dian, afternoon shifts full time.
Stockroom attendant 8-5. For
information contact Sandy Smith,
337-1781 extension 33. 5-10-14

OPEL KADETT, 1966. $300, 25
mpg. Runs well, muffler, battery.
353-6641. Evenings, 355-9754.
5-10-10

|adillac. 1965. New batterv PINT0 STATION wagon, 1973,
tires, runs good $475 21-000 miles- radial tires' radio'12-8391. 3-10-8 excellent condition. 489-1580.

5-10-10

[GERMAN AUTOMOTIVE, INC
VW-PORSCHE-AUDI

Quality and Efficient Service
CALL 332-5025

J 20% OFF On Cash and Carry of Most
VW & Bosch Ignition Parts

Only V2 mile West of Campus
_ 235 S. Homer St., Lansing

Why sweat over-
end of themonth
utility payments?

BURCHAM WOODS
will pay thorn ALL tor you I

1. cable 71
2. electric
3. heat
4. air conditioning
5. all utilities
6. heated pool
7. parking

Fall rates -12 month leases
1 bedroom
$185 furnished
$175 unfurnished
Just a few leftl

Short term leases and pets
considered at extra cost.

745 Burcham Dr.
351-3118or 484-4014

THEY WENT
THAT A WAY.. .TO
COLLINGWOOD APTSII

•air conditioned
'dishwasher
•shag carpeting
'unlimited parking
'Plush furniture
'Model Open Daily

call 351-8282

(behind OldWorld Plaza
on the river!)

Whattso
Amazing
about the
Amazing
Rabbit?

Rood * frock "This car does it mi-

Scroll, light, roomy CfO fost, .Vi'l <"•
Die ono responsive steering, nae o'"'-
ho' citing Best sedan under »3.50C."

nnesi example to dote of o totoii,
integrated posset ger'ccr, useful ony
where in thisworld, and is auoHiec
asrooihei "nported cor is for 1975

. fix the Rood test £ ngineenrg aAorr:
.PopularMechanics voikswoge :
Robbit is the best value for 1975
Cor* Driver whole population c!
drivers will live for yeors with nns c cr.
strongly impressed by its get eali /
nimble cisposiiioc. and its se' siti .« fe1
of the rood through the steenr g Me
and broke pedal "
Isgulrj it is the specific type of
car thai Detroit will be buiia.rg i>
the IW::

TheAmazingRabbit
C00K-HERRIMAM
V.W.-V0LV0

(Mi rrote w. of Lansing Mall)

NEEDED-ONE girl for 4-man Cam¬
pus Hill. Free bus service.
349-3113. 8-10-14

'The
BrightOnes
from
Robert
Bosch
Sporty but elegant Halogen
accessory lights for driving in
fog, rain, sleet or snow.
Reversible lens for above or
below bumper mounting. Easy
to follow do-it-yourself
instructions included in each
installation kit. Approved in
all states.

NICELY FURNISHED, modern, 2
bedroom. Carpeted, parking.
Beal Street. 1 block from campus.
$190 -$240. 372-6853:332-1800.
0-10-31

LARGE LUXURY apartments at
end of season prices. Across from
campus, very nice. FREE ROOM¬
MATE SERVICE. 351-7910 or
351-6168. 0-5-10-14

GRAND RIVER AVENUE, across
from campus, 3 bedroom fur¬
nished, private entrance, $125 per
man. 351-7910 or 489-3248.
0-5-10-14

ONE MAN needed for 4-man
apartment, $90/month. Across
street from campus. 351-7910.
0-5-10-14

PRICES SLASHED. Share mod¬
ern two bedroom. Furnished,
close, utilities paid. 332-1095.
3-10-10

FEMALE NEEDED immediately for
Cedar Village Apartment. $80/
month. 337-1259. 3-10-10

NEAR CAMPUS unfurnished, 2-
bedroom, basement, garage.
Couples, 1 child okay. $190 plus
utilities. 332-5679. 3-10-10

NEED MALE to share two man

apartment. Own bedroom, Fran-
dor. $85/month,
4-10-13

ONE MAN needed for three man

Twyckingham apartment. Very
nice. Dishwasher, and two easy
going guys. 351-4942. 5-10-9

TWO BEDROOM furnished. Free
bus to MSU. Campus Hill,
332-4475 after 6 p.m. 6-10-9

EAST LANSING. Nice quiet, one
bedroom, furnished, carpeted, bal¬
cony, laundry room. 332-4987.
5-10-8

CUTE ONE bedroom, carpeted,
furnished, $125. Close to MSU,
LCC. Evenings, 482-545Q. yM^-9
LARGE APARTMENT for 3 peo¬
ple, furnished, utilities paid. 402
South Walnut, IV-22589. 5-10-9

[^Apartments \\ff\
CLEAN, TWO rooms, furnished
efficiency. Quiet man, $90/month.
Utilities. Furnished. 482-1718.
7-10-8

HURRY...
Only a few apartments
left for the fall.

— next to campus
— 2 johns per apt.
— on the Red Cedar
— furnished
— air conditioned
— balconies
— free canoes

Roommate Service
available

RIVERS EDGE
AND

WATERS ED6E
APARTMENTS
1050 Watersedge Dr.
(next to Cedar Villoje)

332-4432

MARRIED STUDENTS,
FACULTY «MED

STUDENTS

We have

1,24 3
infurnisl
■ome wll

, *155

unfurnished apts.
some with study

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

OfficeOpen
12-5Mon. -Fri.

or by appointment

349 - 4700
LOCATED

% MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD.

ONOKEMOS RD.
please, no pets

500 E.Kalamaioo at Cedar
t 485-2047 485-9229 J

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

nna aim 0000
□nmannH aatam
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NEEDED ONE female roommate.
Cedar Village Apartments. $85.
Call Diane. 351-3835. 2-10-9

OWN BEDROOM for one or two
males in mobile home. Furnished,
close. $85. 332-2272. 3-10-10

OWN ROOM in 2 bedroom apart¬
ment for quiet, studious, nonsmo-
ker. $110,393-1906. 5-10-14

TOWNHOUSE - CHARMING cou¬
ple needed. Own room. $45/
each. No deposit. Close to
campus. Call 393-4211. 5-10-14

MAN NEEDED for 2-man, 2
bedroom luxury apartment. East
Lansing. 351-5853. 3-10-10

OKEMOS 4 BEDROOM/older
house at 4767 North Okemos
Road. $200 per month plus
utilities. Call EAST LANSING
REALTY, 332-3534. 8-10-10

OWN ROOM, $64 plus utilities, .

house privileges, prefer vegetari¬
an, near Frandor. 485-5262.
5-10-9

5109 Jo-Don behind Coral Gables.
4 bedroom, partially furnished.
Phone 351-7446 or 332-6634.

Leave_message_ 4-10-10_ _ _ _

campus view
apartments
•Across from Williams Hall
*2 & 3 bedrooms
*16 2 baths
•furnished
*air conditioned

324 Michigan
332-6246

EAST LANSING, close-in. Three
rooms and bath, unfurnished.
Married couple or single woman
only, $175. Phone 332-5988 after 6
p.m. 7-10-13

WANTED: MALE adults to share
apartment. Own room, total use
of facilities. Call before 4 p.m.
351-2090. Close to campus.
7-10-10

NEED ONE or two women for
furnished apartment, walking dis¬
tance to campus. 332-4432.
5-10-13

EAST LANSING 3 bedroom by
MSU. $220/month plus utilities
and deposit. 655-2453. 5-10-13

MALE. ROOMMATE needed to
share spacious, 3 bedroom.
$73.50 plus utilities 484-6365.
4-10-10

EAST SIDE, Three bedroom un¬
furnished house. Carpeted, stove
and refrigerator. 349-1540. 4-10-
10

EAST, TWO bedroom, possibly 3.
Furnished, $165 plus utilities, park¬
ing, lease. 675-5252. 5-10-13

EAST SIDE, 3 bedroom, com¬
pletely carpeted, garage, parking.
Neat/clean. $185. 675-5252.
5-10-13

ROOMS FOR rent. Two blocks
from campus. Extras. 332-5053.
3-10-10

FEMALE. ROOM and board in
Co-op. Call 332-0844. 3-10-10

ROOM IN rent®-4c* for rent.
$86 monthly. 351-7119. 6-10-10

| Fir Salt ||5]
100 USED Vacuum Cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters and uprights.

'

ear. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar.
Opposite City Market. C-10-31

ROYAL TYPEWRITER (2), electric AMPLIFIER. NATIONAL 100
- $100, manual - $50. Both regular watt, two channel. Reverb and
size, excellent condition. Call vibrato. Like new. $150.
349-1386. 6-10-13 393-0465. 6-10-10

WATERBED WITH padded 10"
vinyl frame. Fits dorm room. $40.
Will deliver. 351-5148 after six.
5-10-10

VALVE TROMBONE, Getzen,
$180. Professional trumpet, $150.
Super-8 movie projector and
screen, $70. 1500 watt profes¬
sional follow spot light, $250. Ten
channel professional stereo micro¬
phone mixer, $1200. Phone

g.10.10

SEKINE 10-speed. 23" frame.
New, cost $169, asking $139. Call
355-9405. X3-10-10

Its! t Fllli If^l
FIND SOMETHING

If you've found a pet or article of
value, we want to help you return
it. Just come into the State News
Classified Department and tell us
you want to place an ad in EAST
LANSING STATE BANK'S Found
Column. As a public service EAST
LANSING STATE BANK will run
the ad at no cost to youl

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

6-10-31

EAST LANSING - three bedroom,
brick. Recreation room, full
basement, patio, carpeted, clean,
spacious, close to MSU campus.
Good residential, family preferred.
Call 332-6403. 5-10-8

THREE AND four bedroom house.
Furnished, fully carpeted, 154
bath, garage and good parking.
$225/month. 675-5252. 5-10-8

EAST SIDE rj'-j bus. Three
bedroom -.ith lease, un¬
furnished,\i^0. 676-1557. 5-10-8

NEED ONE or two men for EAST LASNING near. Carpetedfurnished apartment, walking dis- redecorated, 2 bedroom home,'332-4432.
5-_10J3 _

MSU AREA - Okemos. 1 bed¬
room, furnished and unfurnished.
Air conditioning, carpetedmodern. $160 to $170. Heat
included. Call 349-2580. 27-10-31

f Hoises £
FEMALE NEEDED to share largehouse. Own room. $70/month +
utilities. 485-7307. 5-10-8

SOUTH DETROIT Street 2 _

bedroom, partly furnished, carpet-
ing, large yard. $160. 351-7497 10"9
0-10-31
— OWN ROOM in co-ed house.
SHARE COUNTRY hom* M2 Campus'miles east of campus/80 acres. • ■ —Furnished. Need 2 mature indi¬viduals. Total rent $225. 351-

five minutes from campus. $190,
No pets. 351-0577 evenings i
weekends. 6-10-10

THREE MILES campus, on bus
line. 4 bedroom, 2 bath. 373-2530,
655-1561. 5-10-8

EAST OF Campus, 10 miles. 3 or 4
bedroom, furnished, acreage.
$225. 351-7497. 0-10-31

THREE BEDROOM house on east
side of Lansing. Includes stove,
refrigerator and dishwasher. $270,
plus utilities and deposit. Call
Larry Reeves, 489-6561. Evenings,

PORTABLE DANCE floor, 12 sec¬
tions, beautiful inlaid hard woods,
used. Ideal for fraternity or
sorority. $390. Phone 694-3349.
After 5 p.m., phone 646-0189.
6-10MB

COUCH FOR Sale. Currently has
slip cover. $25. 337-9234.
E-5-10-8

FOR SALE. N sold.er bed, $50.
Call 349-1891, Kathy. E5-10-8

10 SPEED hand built Matthews
frame. Reynolds 531, all alloy
components. 353-1369. 3-10-10

PIONEER'S FINEST OX-949 Quad
Receiver $450. S.T.R. P-10
speakers $350 pair. 655-2442.
3-10-10

WATERBED KING-SIZE. 5'by 7*,
good condition. Call Larry any¬
time. 355-2435. 2-10-9

FOUR UM/MSU general admis¬
sion tickets, Best offer. 349-4633.
1-10-8

SAVE ABOUT 40% on, like new,
Dynaco equipment. ST-400, TAT-
4 etc. 349-9575. 3-10-10

AQUARIUMS & EQUIPMENT,
1880 table, four 6x14 tires £t tubes,
flute. 371-1377 after 5 p.m.
3-10-10

CURIOUS USED
BOOK SHOP

HARDBACKS
PAPERBACKS
COMIC BOOKS
SCIENCE FICTION ;

KITCHEN TABLE 36x48 - $28;
Padded folding chairs, $8; Kidney
shaped table, $13; coaster bike,
$18. 332-4525. 3-10-8

LARGE DINING room suite. Six
chairs, table and buffet. $40.
351-6363. E-5-10-10

CCM TARGA ten speed men's
bike, in good condition, $50. Call
393-6436. 5-10-10

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS. Assort¬
ment of kitchen utensils, small
appliances, linens, dishes, glasses,
silverware, camping equipment
and clothing. 882-8676. 3-10-8

Cash for

STAMPS A COINS
Buy-Sell -Trade
full line of supolies

MID-MICHIGAN STAMP

SCHWINN 10-speed, Continental.
Good condition. $90. 351-0444
between 5 & 10 p.m. S-5-10-10

DRUM SET, seven pieces com¬
bination Flingerland Ludwig.
Sparkling red, excellent condition,
$300 or best offer. 655-2175.
7-10-13

NEW, USED, and misused furni¬
ture shop. 531 East Michigan
Avenue. 485-6604. Hours 9 a.m. -
5 p.m., Saturday, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
We have a good line of furniture.
Everything you need for vour
apartment or room. If you don't
check our prices first, we both
lose. 3-10-9

REWARD - SMALL black female
cat, yellow collar. Lost near
Strawberry Fields. 393-9064.
3-10-10

FOUND: MSU Dorm key.
Number CH2-71. Left at party.
351-6294. C-3-10-9

FOUND: GREEN MSU spiral
notebook, 10-2-75 in 109 Anthony.
Call 355-8640. C-3-10-9

LOST: BOGUE Street vicinity.
White male cat with gray tail.
351-4086 Del. 3-.10-9

LOST: SMALL calico female cat.
Grand River/Abbot area. October
3-5. Reward. 351-7376. 3-10-9YELLOW-GOLD engagement and

"HZ™ "EL,PI

rs ITEMS
and MUCH

MUCH. MORE
107 i. Grand Kfvw

tween 7:30 and 9 p.m. 3-10-8

FINAL CLOSE OUT. 12 left.
French-built 10-speed bikes. LEI¬
SURE HOUSE, 645-2127. C-10-31

OPEN 9-5:30 daily. Closed Satur¬
day. OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan, Lansing. 372-7409.
C-5-10-10

STEREOS. WE can undersell all
others. Name brands. 332-5039.
Frank or Dave. 7-10-14

MARANTZ 2230. PionewPLD15-
D turntable. JVC 3's. All new.
332-5039, Dave. 4-10-9

SKIS YAMAHA 190 cm Salamon
bindings $75. Boots Henke jets
used once, mens, 10B. $100.
184-1785. 3-10-10

LOWREY GENIE organ. Automa¬
tic accompaniment $600 or best chen items, good children'soffer. 351-3036 after 1 p.m. adults clothing. Hand tools7^0"10 miscellaneous. Thursday-Satur-

. 3-10-8
Call

7497. 0-10-31

3 bedroom country house. Fur¬
nished, carpeted, $230/month, in¬
cludes some utilities. 355-7819
5-10-13

THREE BEDtfddM duplex, mo¬
dern, furnished. Also, apartment
to share. Reasonable. 332-1095
5-10-10

I IMS PI

day, 4676 Kingswood Drive Okp-SRT-101, Ricoh TLS 401, Pentax mos. 3-10-10
Spotmajic, cameras.. Pioneer 525,
626 and 636 receivers. Bose 501

■ speakers.--* •SunytJrRrTesc cfer1

Gibsons
BOOKSALE
Loadsofpap«r
and hardbacks
Taxtand
Rafaranca

We buy books anytlmo
121W. Grand Rlvor
lbl.W. of Union

\MthruFrl. /9:00 - 5:30 /

Adult, male, one bad eye. Shy,
vulnerable. PLEASE CALL Sandy
332-3817 X-10-10-10

FOUND: BLACK leather film
container by Snyder. Call Diana
337-2474. C-3-10-8

I Pirsiul ll/l
INSTANT CASH. Wazoo Rec¬
ords buys your good used albums.
Rock, jazz, classical, blues. Any
quantity. $1.00-$1.50 per disc.
223 Abbott, 337-0947. 27-10-31

r STUDENT LOflNS^

EAST LANSING, close-in. RoomGUNSON672. Large 4 or possible for single woman, cooking privi-5 bedroom, fireplace, family room, leges. $75 per month. 332-5988garage, 2 full baths, rent reduced. after 6 D 710 nCall EQUITY VEST INC., 351 -8150
_ 10"_]3_ ^or 393-2501 with no fee. 0-5-10-14 FEMALE, DIVISION Street, $67.

No lease, cooking privileges, own
room, Debbie. 351-4928. 5-10-9

cassette players. Complete ste¬
reos under $100. 150 pound
barbells - $12. Citoh, Varsity,
Grand Prix, and LeMans 10-speed
bicycles. TV's, leather coats,
radios, furniture, luggage, tools,
guitars, banjos, amplifiers, drums,
custom wheels and tires. Com¬
plete stereo component repair.
Check us out first! come on down
to DICKER b DEAL, 1701 South
Cedar, Lansing. 487-3886. C-5-

STEREO-MARANTZ Quad, dui
turntable, 4 Dynaco speakers*TWELVE RUGS, $10. Table, $5. $600, lists $2000. Jerry, 485,8477.Comfortable "chairs, reasonable. *8-10-10

381-8784.

TWO TV'S, black and white,
Hotpoint electric stove, 39 inches
wide, $35. Day bed, $35. Single
beds, $20. 337-1020. 3-10-10

DUNE BUGGY Volkswagen, runs
good. $1200/best offer. Also,
player piano, very cheap. 489-
9529. 5-10-10

SONY 134SD Dolby cassette -

deck, eight months old, under
warranty, good condition. $145,353-8400. 5-10-13

loans up to 125 — Intoroil Irao - aro
•"

n 307 Sludont Sorvlcoi,
rlday, 1 ■ 4:J0. Irlnj your

FREE...A Lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197 Rinsing Mall. MERLE

EAST LANSING Duplex. Two
large bedrooms plus panelled rec¬
reation room on lower level. Very
spacious and quiet. 742 Berkshire,
351-0449. 3-10-10

SUBLET SMALL two bedroom
house on Park Lake Road. On
lake. $125/month plus utilities.
Phone 349-1079 after 5 p.m.
5-10-14

COUNTRY LIVING. One or two
quiet persons needed for a mod¬
ern three-four bedroom farm-

60 acres, pets welcome.

APPLES-GOLDEN, KNOB OR¬
CHARD. Pick your own red and
golden delicious. Hours 9-6,
phone 651-5435 or 651-5430, D.
Parker. 5-10-14

MARANTZ 2270, Altec Valencia,
dual 1229 with Shure V-15. Call
Steve, 351-5681. 10-10-8

MARANTZ 19 receiver. 50 watts/
FREE IN exchange for house
cleaning and yard work. Near
Harrison and Grand River. Call
351-8111. 3-10-9

MASON - TWO room combo for
$90/month, utilities included,
share large house. Call 676-4601.
5-10-13

ROOMS FOR rent. They are
furnished and you don't pay

Hurry, they won't

Original retail $175, will sell for channel. Built-in scope. AnyLIKE NEW. Landberg 64-X tape "
deck, $275. Heath 4-channel
de-coder, $20. Novoflex bellows
4-Exacta, $25. 355-5522, or after 6 FOR SALE-
p.m., 655-3515. 3-10-10

DYNACO PAT-4 and stereo-80.
Excellent condition. $180. 353-
2690 after 6 p.m. 2-10-8

EXCELLENT ARIZONA Kingman ▼

turquoise Jacla necklace: New TEXAS INSTRUMENT scientific

Texas Instrument
SR-50 calculator. Call 355-1170.
5-10-9

$57/month. Immediately. Close '°n9- Call 4JB-5147 before 2 p.m.
to MSU. Phone 349-2522. 3-10-10 af,ar """

MALE NEEDED own room, three
bedroom duplex. $90 plus utilities.

3-10-10

1971 POLARIS TX Playmate
snowmobile, good condition.
$300, must see to appreciate.
Four piranhas with 55-gallon tank
plus filters, heaters, and acces¬
sories. $300, must see to appre¬
ciate. 487-9522. 3-10-10

calculator; salt and fresh water
aquariums. Reasonable. Call
355-6092. 5-10-9

MOUNT HOPE, Lansing. Unfur¬
nished upstairs, $145. Deposit.
Carpeted. Call 355-1120 after 4
p.m. 10-10-21

MEN-HALF double open. One
block from campus. Quiet, cook¬
ing. $160/term. Call 485-8836 or
351-8192. 5-10-10

WANT TO escape the dorm.
Farmhouse Fraternity needs six
more boarders. Quiet hours, goodfood, price comparable to dorm.

worth $120 to $150. Will sell for
$100. Call Ingrid at 355-6319.
6-10-14

APPLES, PEARS, sweet cider,
pumpkins. BLOSSOM OR¬
CHARDS, 2 miles north of Leslie

„ _ A _on Hull Road (Old U.S. 127) HORSE BOARDING.
^ 15 minutesHours: 9-6. ^Closed Mondays. COUCH AND Chair, good condi- ' ' '

tion, $45 each. Double mattress
$25. 484-8262. 5-10-13

Animals

Phone 1-589-8251. 0-10-31

share house. Low rent, three
miles from campus. 393-9238
before 3:30 p.m. 5-10-14

FIVE BEDROOM house, five
blocks from campus. Fully fur¬
nished for men, women, or cou¬
ples. Super deal at $400/month.
Call after 5:30 p.m. 489-5871,
485-3178 or 487-6878. 7-10-16

NICE CLEAN, four bedroom, ap¬
pliances, campus five blocks.
$275 plus deposit. 393-6170.
3-10-10

ROOMMATE FOR 3-man houw.
Rent $95. Close, fireplace.332-5534 after 5:00. 5-10-14

SUBLEASE. LARGE house, one
mile from campus, no security
deposit necessary. Two bed¬
rooms. Cheap. Contact Alice or
Judy, 485-2940. 3-10-9

LARGE ROOM in house. $80. a
month. Lease. Bike to campus,
bus; 484-1022. 3-10-9

SINGLES-WE have free room¬
mate service. Own room as low as
$90/month. 351-6168 or 351-7910.
0-5-10-14

SPACIOUS ROOMS in newer
home starting at $100. Walking
distance to MSU. Call EQUITY
VEST INC. 351-8150 or 393-2501.
0-5-10-14

ATTENTION: MALE foreign stu¬
dents. Room and board (home
cooking). Transportation and
laundry furnished in American
home. Call 394-1383. B-1-10-8

MALE NEEDED. Own room.
Share house. 1)4 blocks to
campus. $85/month. Phone

Velocipede Peddler

FALL
TUNE-UP SPECIAL

A $25.50 Value-Only $13.50
Includes a complete inspection
and adjustment. 1-Day Service
Guaranteed Quality Work.

Below Paramount Newt

SKIS ROSSIGNOL, 207, Nevada
bindings, Caber Competition
boots 11. Best offer 355-6977.
3-10-9

10 SPEED Raleigh record, like
new, extras, $120. 332-8249 after
4 p.m. 3-10-9

SOFA, BLACK vinyl. Walnut/
black vinyl pedestal chair. Both
ike new. 694-0297 after 5 p.m.
weekdays. 5-10-13

campus, two large barns,
outdoor riding arena, 90 acres of
pasture. $45 stall, $35 pasture.
Call evenings. WALNUT CREEK
FARM, 655-3154. 0-16-10-22

FOR SALE: Ibizan hound.
Pharoah hound, rare breed Af-
ghanpuppy, J369-5931. 5-10-13
FOR SALE. Large, intelligent,

^ELECTROLYSIS
removal.

Facial-Hairline-Body
Virginia Hanchet^l

325V2 S. Grand,Lansinar Jl
^ Phone 484-1632| ',

HIT AND run victiml $25 reward
for any information leading to the
identification of tho female driver
responsible for hitting the girl on
the blue bike, Sunday afternoon
on Grand River and M.A.C.
Babcock, 332-8267. 2-10-9

HANDMADE WEDDING bands
designed and made by Chris
Gabel. Call 393-0196. B-1-10-8

ASMSU

[ Budget Requests 1
Budget Roquoitt for l»7* Allocations I
will b* available In M* 1
Sorvlcoi Sop). 25 ■ Oct. I

lor returning
let. 17. S p.m.

BOARD EXAM TUTORING
STANLEY H. KAPLAN
TUTORING COURSES

Now being formed for the upcom¬
ing MCAT, DAT, LSAT, ATGSB,
GRE Board exams. For informa¬
tion call 1-313-354-0085. 0-1-10-8

L M Estate ](*®j
TAX CREDIT. Reduce your taxes
by $2000 and live in country
luxury, in this dramatic rough-
sawn cedar HDI home. Three
bedrooms. Family room. Cathe-

family guard dog puDDies 5% dral ceilings. Minutes from MSU,
weeks. $20, 337 7848 5-10-14 $51'900- Call Bob H —

DOBERMAN PUPPIES. Bred for
temperment. Three black males.
Call 5 p.m.-11 p.m., 655-3154.
8-10-17

SCHWINN 5-Speed. Men's 20"
frame, $55. 332-1735. 5-10-13

8ABY BED and mattress $15, play
pen $5. All good condition.
351-4164. E-5-10-13

WET SUIT mens small, $25.
Depth gauges, $5. Weight belt,
$5. 484-1785. 3-10-9

TEAC 3340S, 6 months old.
Includes mixer and case. $950.
Marantz 1030 amp, $100. Fisher
201 receiver includes case, $150.
Call 351-9148 after 6 p.m.
X-6-10-13

USED GIBSON LesPaul Custom.
,Gibson ES-335. Gibson EB-3 bass. Spread, $80. Couch, chair,

FREE, AFFECTIONATE Calico cat
(declawed), and tiger cat. Both
female. 349-4054. 3-10-8

APPALOOSA STALLION a^id LD.
top working blood lines.

OKEMOS SCHOOLS. Five, ten
acre parcels close to I-96. Priced
to sell from $13,500 to $15,500.
Call Bob Homan, 339-2996 or HDI
REALTORS, 349-3310. 7-10-10

| facrMtiow "'fc'
...... TAKE A beauty trip to AMERI-Exceptionally manageable. 339- CAN BEAUTY NURSERY. 32032573. 5-10-8

WOMAN, MID-TWENTIES plus,
to share large house on Custer Wendy 351-7783. 6-10^14Street. Near bus line. $65/month
plus utilities. Call Julie, 482-0909. ONE MAN for quiet, furnished°"8 house. Own room, parking, no

NORTHEAST^ UNVNG." " L'- - -
ceptional two bedroom, carpeted, GIRL'S SINGLE room 3 blocksappliances, furnished, basement, from Union, 3 term lease
311^9m°nth' Ca" 627"7414, 351-5076 after 5 p.m. 5-10-13 '

$45. Dresser, $10. 882-3552
between 5-7 p.m. 3-10-9

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Salel Brand new portables $5
per month. Large selection of
reconditioned used machines.

ONE BEDROOM furnished. 9113 ROOMS AVAILABLE from $75 to
tQC monthly.

Fender Stratocasters, one left
handed. Telecaster, Precision
bass. Fender amps, used. Band
Master Pro-reverb. Princeton
Ampeg V-4 reverb amp. New
Traynor guitar amps and P.A.
systems. 1948 Martin 000-28.

uonu1947 Gibson J-200. 1919 Gibson Singers, Whites, Necchi's, NewA-3 mandolin. Old Dayton 6- Home and "many others." $19.95string banjo. Used Ovation acous- to $39.35. Terms. EDWARDStic. New National steel guitar. DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 1115New Yamaha acoustic guitars. North Washington. 489-6448PLUS banjos, fiddles, flutes, C-10-31
saxes, trumpets, etc. Several used
^["-"^W'LCOX SECOND- SANITIZED FEATHER bed

Dexter Trail. Ecology shrubs,
handcrafted gifts. 10-10-8

DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED!
Charters Bi-Centennial fares, Ski
packages. Going fasti HARRING¬
TON, 351-8800. C-10-27

| Service Jf^
ner lot. Call 332-1736 late even- PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and lea-

[Mobile Homes j[wj
RICHARDSON 1970, 12x60, 2
bedrooms, air conditioner. Excel¬
lent condition, $3500. 482-2236.
5-10-10

ings. 6-10-15

East Kalamazoo. $175/month plus ,STE"MAR HAN° ST0RE< 509 East Michi" lows, all sizes. Make nice oiftsdeposit and utilities. 489-0282 ™LTy 489-2431 or Steve B!e- gan, Lansing. 485-4391. (Big Feather beds made toTrdef callafter 5 p.m. 5-10-13 then, 351-8920. 6-10-13 Green Building). C-10-31 675-7231. 22-10-31

Lost I fond j[^j
LOST: PRESCRIPTION sunglas¬
ses. Black Nu-Vision case, Thurs¬
day/Friday. Reward. 351-4115,
349-9363. 5-10-8

LOST: BLACK and white male
long haired cat with turquoise
collar and bell. Vicinity of Abbott
Road and Oak Hill. 332-0167.
2-10-9

■ cleaning and refinishing.
Alterations and repaiis. OKEMOS
CLEANERS, 349-0910. 0-10-31

FOR QUALITY Stereo service visit
the STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East
Grand River. C-10-31

COLLEGE STUDENT SPECIAL
Learn the Hustle, Bump and the
Swing. Eight lessons for $20.
Limit ot 30 students per class.
Classes starting October 15. Fred
Astaire Dance Studios. 332-8644.
10-10-20

MID-MICHIGAN'S largest audio 7.
retailer with the finest in stereo L0ST- EAT, furry, tabby cat with
products and electronic repairs. 9reei? collar Acround Burcham/
Shop the store with straight stereo Division area, September 30,
answers. MARSHALL MUSIC, 351-9359 after 3 p.m. 5-10-14
245 Ann Street. C-1-10-8 . ~~~ !

; LOST: GOLD wire nm glasses in
SKIS, HEXCEL competition, 190 ,£r„and River area,
cm with bindings, $135. Rare

_ 1
<TrTS°a?<Mith1b1M L0ST: BROWN frame glasses on^ 10-3-75. Between Natural Science

AKAI GX-365D. With two Shure and Mason- Kate- 355-6299.
mikes. Call 349-9215 before 11:00
a.m. 6-10-15

»October ^

slsltjr s5jb
STATE DRUG, Telephone 332-
2011. If busy phone 332-5171. ^^
1106 East Grand River, East Lan¬
sing. 0-1-10-8

NEW BOARDING stables, Mecca
Hallow. Large indoor arena.
Reasonable rates. Phone 322- . n

0429.. io-io-9_ | irwsponatm
WRITING COACH. Six years R,DE NEEDED from^
experience in manuscript editing- J? SouthiLansing. ^
proofreading. A. Cauley. 337- Cal1393-8787 2-10-9

C'69'' —11=, OESPEBAmyVsffi^Ctelr««!L]0
eksslirar-e
call us. Individually taught with wegkanH
qualified instructor. 90 hour ^078, ^
course with choice of class hours.

_

VA Approved. Located on the DRIVING TO CleveU^corner of Jolly and Aurelius other weekend lJtRoads. Call 393-8615, SPARTAN afternoon, returningKEYPUNCH ACADEMY. 10-10- Share expenses Caill10 7162. 3-10-8 ' Bl
flfflU Service |£j] Wj,tel Jffi
DISSERTATIONS PAPERS and BASS AND/o,
general typing by experienced jazz rock. 351-3003Stypist. Call Caroline, 332-5574. 5 p.m 5-10 8 *8-W-10

_

RESUMES, THESES disserta-
5.^tions, transcription from tape, 1 945 5-1IH

secretarial assistance, on IBM. By pCW<!,nKI n,
experienced legal secretary. 393- ^SION, 'NMERS. W"nine q.io-9 Family or adults. Fnendlv°1_„_ sor. Will pay. Box C-3,
UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM- News• 3"10_8
PLETE DISSERTATION and re- ~~~~~7~-
sume service, IBM typing, editing, "J?1™ TO buy. Tw
multilith offset printing, type- J^Le,s' I>ay fair
setting and binding. We en-
courage comparative shopping. WANTED: GOOD hrFor estimate, stop in at 2843 East player for one ta iGrand River or phone 332-8414. 3.10.9
C-10-31

NEED ONE MSU/UM -
EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis- ticket. Call Ken, 353-00761sertations (pica-elite). FAYANN, can help. 1-10-8
389-0358. C-10-31

WANTED TICKET TO MSU/1COMPLETE DISSERTATION and M game. Reasonable 0%
resume service. Printing, IBM 351-2012 after 8 p.m. 3-10-9
typing, binding. Printing from
your plain paper originals. Corner DESPERATELY NEED four
M.A.C. and Grand River. Below to Michigan game. Will ^Jones Stationery Shop. 9-5, dollar. Please call
Monday - Friday. Call COPY- 3-10-9
GRAPH -SERVICE, 337-1666.
C-10-31 WANTED, FIVE tickets ta

Illinois game, singles acr"
ANN BROWN PRINTING Et TY- 332-0615 after 5 p.m. 8-10-11
PING. Dissertations, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for WANTED TO sell. One co
26 years with complete thesis set of tickets for all MSU
service. 349-0850. C-10-31 games. Will sell together

separately. 337-1005 after 6_
TYPING EXPERIENCED. Fast and 2-10-8
reesonable. 371-4635. C-10-31 (More Classifieds on page II

The
Creative Cornet
Printed Pattern

TREAT YOURSELF to the new¬
est tops without blowing yourbudget! It's easy when you sew
-whip up jacket and put-over
in knits, blends.
Printed Pattern 4987: Jr.Miss Sizes 7, 9, 11, 13, 15.Size 11 (bust 33Mi) jacket l'/«yards 60-inch fabric.

$1.00 for each pattern. Add
25« for each pattern for first-class mail and handling Send

Pattern Oept.
Michigan Stat* News, 116

?43 West 17 St., New York, NY

Add dash to outfits with
multi-color beret and scarf.

Fun, easy! Use multi-colo'
knitting worsted for set. Join
motifs into a squashy bere
with long, chain-loop, accent
scarf. Pattern 7358; crochet
directions. One size fits all.
$1.00 for each pattern Ad
25C each pattern for first-class
mail and handling. Send to:
Alice Brooks
Needlecraft Dept. .

Michigan State News,
Box 163, Old Chelsea StaJe*
York, NY 10011. Print Name.
Address, Zip, Pattern Number.
MORE than ever before! 201
designs plus 3 free printed,1'
side NEW 1976 NEEDLECRAFT
CATALOG! Has everything. 75c.
Crochet with Squares > ^
Crochet a Wardrobe
Nifty Fifty Quilts
Ripple Crochet •
Sew 4- Knit Book J[j'

ZIP, SIZE and STYLE NUMBER
SAVE $5 to $50 when yousew it yourself! New tops,pants, skirts, dresses in NEWFALL-WINTER PATTERN CAT¬ALOG! 100 styles, free patte'coupon. Send 75c.
Sew + Knit Book 25Instant Money Crafts $1.00ns ant Sewing Book $1 00Instant Fashion Book $100

Flower Crochet Book
Hairpin Crochet Book
Instant Crochet Book■ imam bfucnci ouun -

Instant Macrame Book j J"
Instant Money Book 5
Complete Gift Book 5 w
Complete Afghans -14 ™
12 Prize Afghans r12 <
Book of 16 Quilts --1 5(l<
Museum Quilt Book :1museum uum uuun -

15 Quilts for Today -3 °
k of 16 Jiffy Rugs
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IVideo Everyday — AN Rights Reserved — Dickinson Newspoper Services

10 WltX-TV, Jock ton
12 WJITT-TV. Flint
<3 WZZM-TV, Kolomazoo
23 WKAK TV Eoit Laming

tsday
5:45 AM

I of M. Presents
6:05

6:15
m & Home

6:17
lessage For Today

6:19
m & Country Almanac

6:25
V College

6:30
b5) Sunrise Semester
|U. Of Mich. PresentsKlassroom
■News & Farm
■ Farm Show

6:45
Horning Edition

6:55
ftraham Kerr
■Spirit Of '76

7:00
lfi-25) News
18-10) Today
||) AM America
forest Ranger
■ Speed Racer
I Funshine Cartoons

7:25

|10) News1 AM Michigan
7:30

I) Today
■y Ark

I Cartoon Carnival
I Bozo's Big Top

lOECA
I Sesame Street
I AM America

8:25

|8-10) NewsI AM Michigan
8:30

|-8) Today
8:45

iFriendly Giant
9:00

lusical Chairs
Idubhouse 3

Go! USA

JYoung & Restless
■3J Movies
lBuck Matthews V1 <-

■Man Ami
■■12) Mike Douglas
ljNIr. RogersI Morning Playbreak

9:15
|0ECA

9:23
I) Religious Message

9:30
I Gambit

■ Accent
■ 3 For The Money
1 Courtship Of Eddie's Father
■ Musical Chairs
■ Not For Women Only
■) Romantic Rebellion
■) Valley Today
P Jack LaLanne

9:55
| Carol Duvall

10:00
>-25) Give 'N' Take

15-8-10) Celebrity Sweepstakes
V) Sesame Street
|l) Romper Room
B) Detroit Today

10:15
| Friendly Giant

10:30
■•3 6-25) Price Is Right
■5-8-10) Wheel Of Fortune
1 Detroit W/Dennis Wholey
I Mr. Diessup
{) LucyP You Don't Say
|1) New Zoo RevueP) Not For Women Only
I

. 11:00
1 Phil Donahue
■6-25) Gambit
|5"8-10) High Rollers
1 Sesame St.
■■41) You Don't Say
P Showoffs
P Mister Rogers
P New Zoo Revue

L, ":30Love Of Life

|5_8-10) Hollywood Squares

P Dinah!
P Underdog
IfilNews 11:55

12:00 NOON
(2-5-6-8-13) News
(3) Young & Restless
(4-10) Magnificent Marble
Machine
(7-12-41) Showoffs
(9) Bob McLean
(23) Ascent Of Man
(50) Bugs Bunny

12:20 PM
(6) Almanac

12:30
(2-3-6-25) Search For Tomorrow
(4) News
(5-10) 3 For The Money
(7-12-1341) All My Children
(8) Mike Douglas
(9) Insight
(50) Lucy

12:55
(5-10) News

1:00
(2) Love Of Life
(3-25) Give 8i Take
>(4) To Tell The Truth
(5) Magnificent Marble Machine
(6) Not For Women Only
(7-12-13-41) Ryan's Hope
(9-50) Movies
(10) Somerset
(23) Graveyard Of The Gulf

1:25
(2) News

1:30
(2-3-6-25) As The World Turns
(4-5-8-10) Days Of Our Lives
(7-12-1341) Let's Make A Deal
(23) Feature

2:00
(2-3-6-25) Guiding Light
(7-12-1341) $10,000 Pyramid
(23) Life Of Hemoglobin

2:30
(2-3-6-25) Edge Of Night
(4-5-8-10) Doctors
(7-12-1341) Rhyme 8. Reason
(23) Interface

3:00
(2) Young & Restless
(3-6-25) Match Game
(4-5-8-10) Another World
(7-12-1341) General Hospital
(9) Take 30
(23) Antiques
(50) Yogi Bear

3:30
(2-3-6-25) Tattletales

^ , (1-1^-13-41) One Life To Live
(9) Celebrity Cooks
(23) Lilias, Yoga & You
(50) Popeye

4:00
(2) Match Game
(3) Musical Chairs
(4) Sommerset
(5) Movie
(6) Confetti!
(7) You Don't Say
(8) Gilligan's Island
(9) Electric Company
(10) New Zoo Revue
(12-13) Mickey Mouse Club
(23) Mr. Rogers
(25) Yogi 8t Friends
(41) Batman
(50) 3 Stooges

4:30
(2) Mike Douglas
(3) Dinah!
(4) Mod Squad
(6-8-12) Partridge Family
(7) Movie
(9) Beverly Hillbillies
(10) Mickey Mouse Club
(1341) After School Special
(14) Washington Debate
(23) Sesame St.
(25-50) Flintstones

EVENING
5:00 PM

(6-8) Ironside
(9) Mickey Mouse Club
(10-13) Beverly Hillbillies
(12) Andy Griffith
(25) Lucy
(50) Gilligan's Island

5:30
(4) Bowling For$
(7) Special
(9) Jeannie
(10) Adam-12
(12-13-14) News
(23) Villa Alegre
(25) Hogan's Heroes
(41) Burger Chef Special
(50) Monkees

5:55
(41) News

6:00
(2-34-5-6-7-8-
10-12-13-2541) News
(9) Bewitched
'14) Modern Home Digest
(23) Your Future
(aO) Bratly Bunch

6:30
(34-5-6-7-9-10-25) News
(12) Brady Bunch
(13) Adam-12
(23) Classic Theatre Preview
(50) Lucy

7:00
(24-7-8-1441) News
(3) Concentration
(5) Adam-12
(6) Hogan's Heroes
(10) Stump The Stan
(12) Love, American Style
(13) Truth Or Consequences
(23) Woman
(25) F.B.I.
(50) Family Affair

7:30
(2) Truth Or Consequences
(3) Wild World Of Animals
(4) Candid Camera
(5) Wild Kingdom
(6) People 8i Issues
(7) Wild Kingdom
(8-10) Let's Make A Deal
(9) Room 222
(12) Price Is Right
(13) To Tell The Truth
(14) Cable Spotliqht(23) Evening Edition
(50) Hogan's Heroes

8:00
(2-3-6-25) Tony Oriando & Dawn
(4-10) Little House On Prairie
(5-8) Major Leageu Baseball
Championship
(7-12-1341) When Things Were
Rotten
(9) CFL Football
(23) Doors To Mystery
(50) Merv Griffin

8:30
(7-12-1341) That's My Mama ,

(14) News
9:00

(2-3-6-25) Cannon
(4-10) Doctors' Hospital
(7-12-1341) Baretta
(23) Great Performances

9:30
(50) Dinah!

10:00
(2-3-6-25) Kate McShane
(4-10) Petrocelli
(7-i2-l341» Starsky a Hutch
(2j) Say, Brother

10:o0
- (9/ Canadian Sports Report
(23/ Life Of Hemoglobin

11 :u0
(2-34-5-6-7-8-9-
(.0-1/-13-23*5) News
(41) Green Acre»

(50; Groucho
11:15

(9) Nightbeat

11:30
(2-3-6-25-50) Movies
(4-5-8-10) Tonight Show
(7-12-1341-50) Movies
(23) Your Future Is Now

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(9) Film Festival

1:00 AM
(4-5-8-10) Tomorrow
(7-12-13) News
(50) Religious Message

1:30
(2) Movie
(7-50) Religious Message
(12) National Anthem

2:00
(4-10) News

3:00
(2) News

3:05
(2) Message For Today

MOVIES
4:00

(5) "Will Penny" Charlton
Heston, Joan Hackett. (1968)
Aging cowboy breaks his life as a

11:30

(7-13) "Outrage" Robert buip,
Marlyn Mason. Several teenagers
terrorize a neighborhood. A man
decides to stop them.

(50) "Bad 8. The Beautiful" Kirk
Douglas, Lana Turner. (1952) A
ruthless Hollywood producer
through his relentless ambition
changes the lives of everyone he

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(9) "Long Ships" Richard
Widmark, Sidney Poitier. (1964)
The adventures of Vikings in the
Mediterranean.

1:30 AM
(2) "Gambler 8> The Lady" Dane
Clark. (1952) Gambler falls for a

lady and loses practically
everything as a result.

Held Over

'Paddlefeof

fizapd'i.
^224 ABBOTT^

WEDNESDAYS

HIGHLIGHTS
4:30 PM

(ABC) Afternoon Special
"It Must Be Love, ('Cause I Feel
So Dumb!)" A sensitive youth
laams the value of true friendship
after a disappointing brush with
puppy love.

(NBC) Note: Network
programming may be pre-empted
for a Major League

"A Date With Judy" Clifton
worries about what his friends
will think when he falls for a

plain-looking chick.

9:00
(CBS) Cannon
A police-lieutenant friend asks
Cannon to help out in the case of
a girl who has been found beaten

8:00
(CBS) Tony Orlando And Dawn
Guests: Tony Randall and Nancy
Walker.

(NBC) Little House On The
Prairie
"Haunted House" Laura refuses
to believe the town hermit is a

dangerous maniac.

(ABC) When Things Were Rotten
"A Ransom For Richard" Robin
becomes the victim of a cunning
plot to spare the life of King
Richard.

8:30
(ABC) That's My Mama

(NBC) Doctors Hospital
"The Loneliest Night" An
overweight and unpopular coed
falls in love with Dr. Goodwin.

(ABC) Baretta
'The Fire Man" Tnny Baretta
enlists the aid of a friend when
the mystery of several explosive
fires remains unsolved.

10:00
(CBS) Kate McShane
Kate stumbles on a top-secret
government operation.

(NSC) Petrocelli
"Chain Of Command" A young
airline mechanic is arrested for
the murder of his boss.

EANUTS
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Anrtouncements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News Office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication
No announcements will be ac¬

cepted by phone.
(Continued on page 16)

| WmM IS
WANTED: Female to pose for
LCC student taking course -

Figure Study Photography. No
money, will pay in photographs of
your choice. 694-1383 after 6 p.m.
3-10-8

AUDITIONS BEING held for ex¬

perienced keyboard and brass
musicians with vocals. Estab¬
lished rock group. Phone 485-
2589 or 349-1036 after 5 p.m.
4-10-9

WANTED: FOUR MSU/UM non-
student tickets. After 5 p.m.,
337-9525. 7-10-10

Driving
Nashville to MSU. Leave 7:50
a.m., Return 2:30 p.m. 1-852-

Ypsilanti or vicinity to East Lan¬
sing. Leave 6:30 a.m., Return after
3 p.m. 1-313-483-3539.

Spring Term 1976 and Winter
Term 1976 Student Teachers who
can student teach Spring Term
and are interested in overseas

assignment in the Netherlands
should apply for the project today
at 4:30 p.m. in Room 224 Erickson
Hall. An orientation to Nether¬
lands, application procedures and
financial aid will be available.

The MSU Scuba Club meets

tonight at 7:30 in 215 Mens
Intramural Bldg. welcome.
Membership available to certified
divers only.

Ingham County Medical Care
Facility Volunteer Program invites
new or interested persons to in
service training, today and Thurs¬
day at 9:30 a.m. Transportation
will leave from the Volunteer
Bureau.

MSU Star Trek Club meets

tonight at 8:00 p.m. in the Yakeley
Hall Cafeteria. Win a TV or radio!
See our Star Trek light show!

A free Christian Science lecture,
"Who Is Making Your Decisions?"
will be held today in 107 South
Kedzie Hall at 4 p.m. Everyone is
welcome.

Student Organizations registra¬
tion forms are available in the
Student Activities Division, 101
Student Services Bldg. Student
organizations are to register by
Oct. 25.

Interested in Personal Growth?
A free presentation in Creative
Mind Expansion will be given
tonight at 8:30 p.m. in 340 Union.
Come grow with us.

Come to a free introductory
discussion on the Transcendental
Meditation Program, today at 1:45
p.m. or 4:10 D.m. in C-305 Wells
Hall or at 7:30 p.m. in 334 Union.
All welcome. Bring a friend.

Attention Communication Arts
and Sciences Students: Petitions
for Academic Council Representa¬
tive are available in 113 Auditori¬
um and departmental offices.
Deadline for submitting petitions
is 5 p.m. Oct. 13.

Gay Liberation meets tonight at
8:30 in 332 Union. Come out and
meet your Gay brothers and
sisters.

Participate in research on en¬

hancing creativity. Participants
need to have reached an impasse
on some problem or project.
Leave name and phone number in
envelope outside 113 Olds Hall.

The Honors College Women's
Forum will meet today at 4:30 p.m.
in the upstairs lounge, Eustace
Hall. Marilyn Frye will speak on
"Rape as Oppression." All wo¬
men are invited.

Lansing Parks and Recreation
offers interesting programs work¬
ing with both mentally and physi¬
cally impaired adults and children.
Curious? Investigate, Wednesday
at 7 p.m. in 340 Union.

Attention All Student Organiza¬
tions: Applications for ASMSU
designated office space are now
available at 326 Student Services
Bldg. The deadline for completed
applications is noon on Oct. 17.

Attention ambitious Criminal
Justice majors. Beta Chapter of
Alpha Phi Sigma will meet at 6:30
p.m., Thursday, in 340 Union.
New members are welcome.

New Student Living Center of
the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints at 4910 S.
Hagadorn Road will hold an open
house tomorrow through Sunday.
Contact Bob Monson.

Anyone interested in volunteer¬
ing to work with PIRGIM, come to
C-103 Wells Hall tonight.

History does repeat itself, and it
does this by a simple pattern. See
how this pattern operates in
political, scientific and religious
events with the YAHSUANS
every Thursday and Sunday from
6-8 p.m. in 335 Union. Free

ASMSU Budget Requests for
1976 are available in 307 Student
Sen/ices Bldg. between 8 a.m. and
5 p.m. Deadline for returning form
is Oct. 17. at 5 p.m.

Learn the language of the
world's 5th largest nation. Indo¬
nesian study groups now organ¬
izing for credit. Contact Dr.
Dwyer at the Department of
Oriental and African Languages.
BAGUS!

United Ministries announces
Fall Term groups: Singles Fellow¬
ship, Men's Awareness, Women's
Consciousness, Male-Female Rap,
Bible Study, Prayer and Contem¬
plation and Sunday Evening Ex¬
perimental Worship. Call at 1118
S. Harrison Road to register.

HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL

Students
Teachers
Scientists

Engineers
Lawyers

WHAT DO ALL THESE PEOPLE HAVE IN COMMON?

All are interested in managerial careers and presently
enrolled in the MBA Program at Harvard Business
School. Should you be here?

Come rr it with William D. Shea

of HBS here on campus Oct. and 15, 1975
at the Student Services Room 113
to find out.

7\§j9naL

Buy, sen. ort
YOUR USED ALBUMHSj
rhasoha&le PRICES;
single lp - tl.so
dovblb lp - $2.5o
SPECIAL sale oh

Some records - - $1.00
Room 313 studeut

) a SERVICES bldg.
I flOft Tm FRI, 1:30 to 4:30

353 -71*7

Credit Union Family
IT

IN CELEBRATION OF INTERNATIONAL CREDIT UNION MONTH
Your Member Services/Membership Committee has made special arrange¬ments with Krums Photographic of Battle Creek to create a FREE 8x10" full
color portrait of you and your family. A special studio will be set up in thecredit union Community Room from Oct. 12-26, 4 to 8 p.m. weekdays,10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat. and Sun. For your convenience, appointments will betaken by phone beginning Mon., Oct. 6. Simply phone 353-2280 to arrange
yours. An appointment to view your proofs will be arranged at the time
your portrait is taken. Finished portraits will be ready for delivery at thecredit union in time for the holidays. (Mail delivery will be subject toC.O.D. charges.) Limit: one free portrait per credit union family. Additionalportraits will be available at special reduced rates, but you are under noobligation to make any purchase.

To make your appointment: simply dial 353-2280,
ask for "portrait appointment desk," and have your

credit union account number handy.

Utt4i| MSU EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION
600 E. Crescent • 9 to 5:30Monday thru Friday • Phone 353-2280

The cost of this advertisement is being paid by Krums Photographic.

The deadline for declaring social
work as a major for winter term is
Thursday. Applications are being
accepted at 254 Baker Hall. Please
see one of the academic advisers.

Enjoy rewarding fellowship
while serving others! Rush Alpha
"

i Omega service fraternity, to¬
night at 8:30 p.m. in room 334
Union.

Academic Advisors meeting to¬
day from 3:00 - 5:00 p.m. in 105 S.
Kedzie Hall. Discussion of Thema¬
tic Studies, Overseas programs
and admissions.

There will be a meeting for all
Social Science Undergrads in
Room 555 Baker Had at 7:00
tonight. This is an organizational
meeting for Student Advisory
Committee members and non-

Park and Recreation Resources
Club will be holding a general
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
183 Natural Resources Bldg. See
a slide show and hear Dr. DoMoy.
Cider and donuts will be served.

Women's Resource Center is
having a brown bag lunch today
from 12-1 p.m. in Room 6 Student
Services Bldg. Barrie Thome,
Assistant Professor of Sociology
at MSU will speak on "Sexism and
Everyday Life."

MSU Outing Club will meet
Wednesday in 118 Physics-As¬
tronomy Bldg. at 7 p.m. All
welcome.

The Public Relations Student
Society will hold its first meeting,
Thursday at 7 p.m. in 334 Union.
All new students are welcome to
see the exciting activities offered
through Public Relations. Re¬
freshments will be served.

Students who have contacted
the Volunteer Bureau about work¬
ing at the Girls Halfway House
should attend an orientation ses¬
sion on Thursday at 7 p.m. in the
Dean's Conference Room, first
floor. Student Services Bldg.

OCTOBER SAVINGS ON SCIENTIFICl
CALCULATORS

HEWLETT-PACKARD

HP-21

Center»JVVtarx"' Icuc'
hlr
II £1

3C3 , . CtB E50 1551

i

LIST PRICE
x&r

SALE PRICE

s112.45

HEWLETT-PACKARD

HP-25

LIST PRICE

SALE PRICE

175.50

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

SR-50A
LIST PRICE
SSX*

SALE PRICE

s89.95

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS!

SR-51A

LIST PRICE
JJ&1"

SALE PRICE |

134-95

421 E. GRAND RIVER

• lyr. WARRANTY
• 30 day over the counter display
• PRICES GOOD THRU 10-31-75
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